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Atleo delivers hope to Indigenous people of Indonesia
®

By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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"This was the most emotional thing
I've ever experienced," said A -in -chut
(Shawn Atleo) upon his recent return
from visiting devastated Indigenous
communities in Indonesia. "The
sickening stench of death is everywhere,
and aid money just isn't getting to these
remote communities," he said.
The NTC Central Region Co- chair, Ain -chut brought an $8000 (8 million
rupiah) donation from the Tribal Council
($1 for every NCN member), and
messages of hope and support from First
Nations across BC and Canada in his
capacity as BC Chief for the Assembly
of First Nations.
A -in -chut, who holds the AFN
International Affairs portfolio, was
joined by Roger Augustine (Emergency
Response Coordinator, AFN National
Chief's Office/ Chair, Centre for
Indigenous Environmental Resources),
Lea Nicholas- MacKenzie (Senior Policy
Advisor, AFN International Policy and
Relations/ Member of the International
Indigenous Women's Forum), and
Cecile Heron (President, North West
Territories Native Women's Association/
Board Member of the Native Women's
Association of Canada) on the trip.
The purpose was to conduct a rapid
needs assessment in direct consultation
with Indigenous leaders in Indonesia
and assess the support that the AFN can
provide to ensure assistance based on
the needs and priorities of the affected
communities.

"This was the most emotional
thing I've ever experienced," said
A -in -chut (Shawn Atleo) upon his
recent return from visiting
devastated Indigenous
communities in Indonesia. "The
sickening stench of death is
everywhere, and aid money just
isn't getting to these remote
communities," he said.
toured the Aceh Province in
the Republic of Indonesia from
February 24th to March 2nd, and was
incredibly moved by the horrors suffered
by the Indigenous people of the area,
and their resiliency in rebuilding.
Traditional knowledge has taught the
people that when the seas run out further
than normal, something bad is coming
in, so when the sea receded on Boxing
Day of last year, people ran to a small
A -in -chut
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NTC Central Region Co -chair A -in -chut (Shawn Atleo) surveys the devastation of the December 26, 2004
earthquake and tsunami in Banda Aceh, Indonesia, the city closest to the earthquake epicentre.
The 50' boat seen straddling three buildings, is 2 1/2 kilometres from the water's edge.
mountain 2 kilometres outside the
village, but many people didn't make it.
"Most of the people killed were women,
children, and Elders," said A-in -chut.
"Banda Aceh is the size of Victoria, so
imagine how you would feel if you
drove into Victoria, and for two- and -ahalf kilometers back from the water
everything was wiped out and
completely flattened, and buildings up to
five kilometers away were battered and
falling over," he said. "The devastation
is so much greater than what we're
seeing on TV."
The Aliansi Masyarakat Adat Nusantara
(AMAN) or Indigenous Peoples Alliance
of the Archipelago is an independent
social organization composed of
Indigenous Peoples' communities from
Indonesia, and is similar to Canada's
Assembly of First Nations (AFN). There
are 777 communities which are members
of AMAN and another 927 communities
have registered with the aim of
becoming members. There are more than
250 Indigenous languages spoken
throughout Indonesia. The Alliance is
focused on the Indigenous Peoples'
struggle for existence and recognition of
rights, as well as the struggle for social
customary rights.
Indonesia is an archipelago in South
East Asia of approximately 17 thousand
islands, of which around six thousand
are populated. The country stretches
across nearly one eighth of the world's
circumference, and with over 206
million people Indonesia has the fourth
largest population in the world behind
China, India and the United States.
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In the Aceh Province, there are 75

Indigenous communities, which are
members of AMAN, and represented by
the regional organization, JKMA. These
communities represent 6 -10 different
groups of Indigenous Peoples, commonly
referred to as "Acehnese."
Approximately 30 Indigenous
communities were severely affected by
the 50 -foot high tsunami.
The local Aboriginal villages have been
seriously destroyed, including homes,
rice paddies, small prayer buildings,
mosques, fishing boats, farms, roads,
schools and water and irrigation systems.
The villages are empty, and it is
estimated that there are still many
corpses, which will need to be evacuated

and buried.
Thousands of Indigenous people were
killed when the earthquake and tsunami
hit their communities, and thousands
more now live in refugee camps miles
away from their villages.
But the fear is not only for the people
who have been lost, or the people who
have lost their homes and possessions,
but for the land Aboriginal Indonesians
have lived on for thousands of years.
Despite the danger of malaria and other
water and airborne virus' rampant in the
devastated areas, people are returning to
their villages and setting up tents on
their properties for fear the government
may claim their land in their absence.

continued on page
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A -in -chut spent some time with Indigenous families forced into
refugee camps in Indonesia.
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NEW EMAIL ADDRESS

HaShdttr.Se will Include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and base the writer's name, address and phone number on
it. Names can he withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be

By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

accepted.

Port Alberni -Nun -shah -nulth Treaty
learns met February 24/25 at Mehl
Mobs to funher develop their strategic
plan for negotiating a treaty for the

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu -chah -ninth

Inmates raise
totem pole
in Nanaimo
By David Diwchar
Ha- Shilih -Sa Reporter
First Nations inmates at the Nanaimo
Correctional Centre have left a positive
legacy for other inmates as a fully
restored Kwakwakawak'w pole was
raised at the medium security institution
last week.

First Nations inmates at the
Nanaimo Correctional Centre
have left a positive legacy for
other inmates as a fully restored
welcome pole was raised al the
medium security institution.

ear Campbell River, the pole was

Northern Region: for event
coverage contact David Wiwchar at
the main office (250) 724-5757 Fax: (250) 723 -0463.

wiwchar@muckahnutth.org
Audio 7 Video Technician
Mike Watts
(250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
'now, a nmochaloodil, org

DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for

submissions for our next issue is March
IS, 2005 After that date, material
submitted and judged appropriate,
but
cannot be guaranteed P
if ill relevant, will be included in the
.

carved more than 40 years aga by an
unknown carver. The pole stood n the
mounds of Lakeview until the institution
closed last year. When some of the staff
emferred to the Nanaimo Correctional
Centre (NCC), they came up with the
idea to have the pole moved as well.
"I kept thinking about the pole, and I
was worried it would end up in private
hands, said Scott Valiance, Supervisor
of Work Programs at NCC, and (miner
employee at Lakeview.
Valance then contacted representatives
Ffrom the Tillicum Haus Native
Friendship Centre, and found out it was
a welcoming pale, and received the
permission of Coast Salish and
Kwakwakawak'w Nations to have it
moved to Nanaimo. Valiance had to go
through numerous bureaucratic channels
to get the provincial government on
board, but once all the red tape had been
resolved, the pole was moved to
Nanaimo in April of last year. and work

following issue.
n ml ideal world, submissions would be
typed, rather than handwritten
Articles can be sent by e-mail to
hashilth(u/nuuchahnnith.nrg
(Windows PC.
Submitted pictures must Include a
brief description subject.) and a

O

return address. Pictures with n return
a will remain ow file. Allow 2 u
weeks for return. Photocopied or faxed
Photon rants cannot be accepted.

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to he able to
cover all stories and events we will only
do so c
-

tt

Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to Ha- Shilth -Sa.
Reporters anilaNlity at the time of
the event.

- Editorial space available ìe the paper.
- Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

s
Nanaimo Correctional Centre Aboriginal Inmates involved
In the restoration of the totem pole watch as it is prepared
for cleansing by Snuneymuxw dancers.

it

began on stripping it and restoring
"The pole was in pretty rough shape

when it got here," said lira Dudderidge,
Director of Programs at NCC. "It had to
be sheltered and fumigated to get rid of
termites, and it was partially rotted and
was missing a number of parts," he said.
Under the direction of lead carver
Dames Lewis of the Squarish First
Nation, numerous Aboriginal inmates
selected to work on the project.
Obviously, it was something that is
very valuable in the First Nations
communities, and it was considered an
honour by our First Nations inmates to
work on tl," said Valiance. adding

"e

Yv-'u
r

Ha- Sh lth -Sa

of

la- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu -chah -nulth person including
those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.

carvers had their own restrictions for
those who wanted to help as they had to
be free of alcohol or drugs. "The project
generated a lot more interest than we
thought it would, and it created a
positive atmosphere right away," he
said.
The 15' high pole features a
Thunderbird, Bear, and Wildman figure,
and was raised on a sloping grass hill
overlooking Brannon Lake by twelve
pole carriers dressed in their prison reds.
Sneney moss XwiXwi dancers brushed
off the pule and the carvers, after it had
been set Mils base. More than 40 other
inmates watched the colourful hour -long
cred ceremony from various places
and the prison grounds. o
First Nations inmates representing
numerous west oast Nations were
involved in the project at the medium
security institute for offenders given
sentences less than two years. Of the
170 inmates at NCC, Dudderidge
estimates 15"-:. 125) are of Firer Nations
ancestry.

!

A community newspaper cannot exist without community
evolvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken,
stories or poems you've written, or artwork you have done,
please let as know so we can include it in your newspaper.
This year is Ha- Shilth -Se's 31st year of serving the
Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and support.
Riegel Kleco!
David Wiwchar,
Editor / Manager
i:ra,^n+in
.lion -dirt,
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information in order to help one another
on common issues.
Simon Tom provided an update on the
IMFA negotiations between the Central
Region First Nations and BC. `We
won' accept any less than what we
have," he said, adding, "and we pant
level of certainty too in the area of
forestry."

seven First Nations.

individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed In letters to the editor are purely those of the
writer and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuachah -nalth Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

Originally from the Lakeview Institute

Central Region Reporter
Denise August
5111 725-2120 - Fax: (250) 725 -2110
Thew! dolor
MIMMIM 14W
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Negotiators agree on strategy

LETTERS and KLECO'S

Ill a-510111,-.1tr
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Legal Information
The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not be liable for
damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the amount
paid for space actually occupied by
the portion of the advertisement in
which the error is due to the
negligence of the servants or
otherwise, and there shall be no
liability for non -insertion of any
advertisement beyond the amount
paid for such advertisements.

Ahousaht Elder Stanley Sam led a
prayer asking the Creator for guidance
for the day and Richard Watts, Tseshaht
Chief Negotiator welcomed delegates
wishing them well in their endeavours
over the next two days. "It's a good day
to work toward a common goal," he
said, adding, "we shouldn't be begging
for what is ours to begin with."
Following the acceptance of the
agenda, Nelson Keitlah, Ahousaht Chief
Negotiator raised a concern about
government tactics that seem to have
the effect of further splintering the table.
Negotiators added the item to the
agenda agreeing to discuss the issue in
more detail.
David Dennis, Southern Region CoChair addressed the table about taxation
issues but first took the time to
apologize to the Há wiih for
interrupting a previous meeting. Citing
personal issues related to the
government and his family, Dennis said
he was doing what he thought would
best protect himself and his family from
the government because, he says, he
took their threats seriously. He
apologized if his actions were done
improperly according to Nuu -chah -null
protocol.
Continuing with business, Dennis
warned the table that government is
taking further steps to tax First Nations
people starting with Firm Nations Post
Secondary students, who are beginning
to be taxed. Dennis left the table an
information-packed document about
taxation that includes information from
Dr. Fred Lazar, a former technician with
the Government of Canada.
"They're (government) going to uy get
rid of the exemption in one way or
another and we need take what David
has to my seriously," said Watts. Ile
went on to explain that the tax
exemption falls under the Indian All
and, it is meant to protect First Nations'

There was displeasure expressed as
Nuu -chah- null negotiators noted that
BC proposes to take economic
development funds from a new
extension of the IMEA and expect the
region to negotiate the financial aspect
at the treaty negotiation table. This
would probably mean that the province
expects the funds to be repaid.
'The thief loaned us money to negotiate
with them to get back what is ours and
they tell us well owe Aem the loan
money in the end whether we agree on a
treaty not; doesn't that sound like
blackmail ?" Watts asked.
The draft document Nuu-chah-nulth
Treaty Table Strategy for Advancing
Negotiations Towards an AIM was
presented by Darlene Watts and Darrell
Ross. After reviewing all the
documentation produced from recent
strategic planning sessions the working
group developed the proposed plan.
Darlene Watts again reviewed the draft
Nuu-chah-nulth Treaty Table Strategy
for Advancing Negotiations Towards an
AIP. "A substantial amount of work has
been completed by, and presented to, the
Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty Table over the
past 12 years including Nuu -chab -mitt:
position and interest papers, government
position and interest papers, negotiated
rolling drafts, Nuu -chah -ninth analysis
of negotiated drafts, and examples of
negotiated clauses from other treaty

tables," says the background+.
The rest of the document offered
strategies for organizing information,
work priorities, deadlines for completion
of certain action items and ideas for
negotiation sttategizing. After lengthy
discussion the document was accepted
in principle with amendments.
Negotiating teams also reviewed and
amended their draft political accord
between the seven First Nations. The
accord outlined the treaty negotiating
relationship between the nations; how
they would support one another
throughout the process and collectively
stmtegize to achieve a treaty that is
acceptable by all seven nations.
"The political accord was meant to keep
us together, not to stop us dead in our
tracks; and we all agreed and signed
onto it," said Willard Gallic. "Once
you've accepted the All' it's very hard to
work around the wording it contains,
not
cs en though government says

land.

later that morning Ditidaht/Pacheedaht
presentation to the table on the
of their treaty negotiations. Their
chief negotiator Jim Christakos flanked
by Chief Councillors lack Thompson,
(Diddaht), and Marvin McClurg
(PechMaht) delivered highlights of the
DitidahnPacheedahl draft All..
Because they must abide by
confidentiality agreements Christakos
asked that their discussions not leave
the room. Ile did however suggest that
all First Nation consider supporting
one pother on some fundamental
objectives. For example, it would be
helpful if all agreed that nothing
happens in parks and protected areas
without First Nations' consent.
lack Thompson thanked the table for
allowing them the opportunity to share
their information. Ile says it's important
to get together now and then to share

made
status

a

is

binding."
The table also accepted the Negotiation
Structure Breakout Group document
which outlines roles and responsibilities
of the chairman, negotiators,
committees, and working groups as well
as guidelines for treaty planing
participants and for drafting group and
side tables. The next treaty planning
meetings are scheduled for March 8th
and March 15 -16.

Upcoming Meetings
Treaty Planning Session
Treaty Planning Session
Un- a-lhluk Council of I lids,

If you

1111

March
March
March

8

15 - 16
21

23

9:00 a.m.
Sonless Hall
9:00 a.m.
Sonless Hall
I lupaeasath Flume of Gathering

have any items for the treaty agenda please contact Michelle Carrick!
or Gail Gus at 724 -5757 or toll free I- 877 -677 -1131
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The 80+ group poses for

a

photo at the recent Elders Gathering

Elders unite to conserve
language at 3 day conference
with an opening prayer and song. Hugh

By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni

- More than

Watts summarized the talks held the
day before saying elders identified one
100 people

witnessed the opening ceremonies of the
Elder's Gathering, which started with
Tseshaht singers and dancers performing
welcome song, followed by a prayer
from Rob Thomas, and welcoming
remarks from Chief Councilor Les Sam.
Helen Dick introduced CHS Board
Elder Directors berm Jack, Hugh Watts,
and Julia Lucas, who then made opening
remarks.
"It's hard to describe how good I'm
feeling today, seeing so many people
gathered here," said Hugh Watts. "If our
culture and way of life is to survive then
we have to come together and talk to
each other in person, and sit down
together for meals," he said. "We've let
modem technology take over. When a
potlatch is being planned. people send
no
out faxes and e- mails.
house
-to -house
replacement for going
and inviting people in person."
Throughout the first morning, numerous
participants spoke on the importance of
language in maintaining culture. "We
need to be more supportive of those who
are trying to learn," said Helen Dick.
"Every two weeks we lose a fluent
speaker of a Native language in this
province," said Julia Lucas. "We need to
protect our language for our children,
grand children, and great grand

Ill

children," she said.
"It didn't take the Residential School
long to almost destroy our language,"
mid Ben David. "It is the right of our
children to learn their language, and it is
our responsibility to leach them. We're
not taking responsibility for our
wellness, our language, and our

children," he said.
"Each Nation should develop a 20-year
plan to restore their language," said
Simon Lucas "We also have health
issues that need to be addressed. We
have to go back to eating what our
people have always eaten. Not eating
properly is our self-destruction," he said.
On day two Jerry lack greeted the elders

r

of our major weaknesses; the imminent
loss of our language. According to
Watts a few people mentioned the
language is almost extinct with just
ouer 100 people fluent.

"It didn't take the

Residential
School long to almost destroy
our language," said Ben David.
"It is the right of our children to
learn their language, and it is
our responsibility to teach them.

We're not taking responsibility
for our wellness, our language,
and our children," he said.
"We heard people accept responsibility
that they've failed their family," he
said "We have heard our weaknesses
now we need to look at what our
strengths are," he continued.
Ile said the Nuu -ohah -nulth Tribal
Council is developing a website that
will be a very useful tool for those who
have computers even though many of
the elders don't know how to use them.
"Our children and grandchildren
depend on computers and it will help
them," he said.
Julia Lucas said this conference is
about allowing our language to flourish.
They ask the elders to volunteer to
cone forward and allow themselves to
be videotaped speaking Me language so
that we do not lose any more words.
"You all cowl, you're all important and
we need you all to help save our
language," she urged.
The elders were invited to speak about
anything cultural; anything but modernday politics. They shared life's lessons,
they told of their family roots and how
they 'seamed different dialects of the
language; they song songs and they
talked about how good this gathering
felt.
In between they chatted amongst each
other, happy to visit with so many

continued on page
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Afr

't1-0

Toll Free Number:
1- 877 -677 -1131

Nuu -chah -ninth leadership have now established a toll free
number to assist membership with any questions they may
have regarding treaty related business.
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Sea Otter Recovery Session meets
with angry Ahousaht Fisheries crew
on- Native communities: tourism
business owners. eat ironmentalin
resource management workers and the
mrious. They asked questions like how
can one tell the difference between a
river otter and sea otter? Would dumping
greasy dishwater into the harbour be
harmful to the vulnerable sea otter?
Stewart, already familiar with Darryl
Campbell and his views on sea otters
invited him to comment, saying she
couldn't help but notice him squirming
in his chair. Flanked by members of the
Ahousaht Fisheries Crew, Campbell
launched into an animated tirade.
"My Hi with have authorized us to
keep them (sea otters) away from the
urchins but it's too late," complained
Campbell, `they're all gone.- He went
on to say that the ones that will be
feeling the biggest impact would be the
low -income families in his community
who depend on seafood to supplement
their diets.
He questioned the logic of the methods
used to reintroduce the sea )term the
area. People say the sea otter has been
unnamed. meaning they have been
annihilated or destroyed completely; in
the quest to reintroduce the sea otter,
Campbell says the authorities haven't
taken into consideration that the sea otter
is 'extirpating everything else'.
One man listening to the comment
made the observation that the
`pendulum' of the sea mulcts comeback
may have swung too far the other way.
"Did you know we brought urchins to
Kyuquot?" asked Campbell. The first,
NCN community affected by the
reintroduction of the sea Mier, Campbell
claims three generations in Kyuquot
have never seen or tasted urchins from
their own traditional territory.
Ile asked what it takes to get the sea
otter delisted from the SARA. Claiming'
the support of Ahoousoht's hereditary
Chiefs and Band Council, Campbell
concluded by saying, -We make no
bones about it, we are going to have a
ceremonial (sea otter) harvest"
Because of their huge appetites Stewart
admits that the sea otter will have a huge
impact on the locations they settle in.
When the sea otter first moves in it
devours the largest sea urchins fest then
goes after the small ones. Eventually, the
only surviving urchins in otter- inhabited
area arc the ones hidden deep in rock
crevices and those tend to be small
Most NCN that I've talked to don't
want to do away with all sea otters," said
Stewart, `they have a place in the
ecosystem and there needs to be a
balance. It's certainly a controversial
subject here.-

By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Teflon -A representative of the
Bamfield Marine Sciences Center
recently hosted sea otter information
sessions in Ucluelet and Totna hoping
to find locals willing divulge the
locations of ssea otter sightings; instead,
shewas met with irate Ahousaht
Fisheries Officer Darryl Campbell,
demanding to know why the marauding
sea otter is still listed on the Species Al
Risk Act.

A Bamfield Marine Sciences

Center sea otter information
session hoping to find locals
willing divulge the locations of
sea otter sightings; instead, was
met with irate Ahousaht
Fisheries Officer Darryl
Campbell, demanding to know
why the sea otter is still listed on
the Species Al Risk Act.
Anne Stewart led the workshop at the
Rainforest Interpretive Centre in Tofino
on February 10th. The evening started

with an informational slide show
focusing on the life cycle and habits of
the sea otter including its role in the
ecosystem; why and how it was hunted
almost to extinction on the coast of
British Columbia; why and how its once
abundant populations should be
reestablished on our west coot.
The slideshow was followed by a
question and mower session and would
culminate in a mapping session where
participants plot locations of otter
sightings. The purpose of the mapping
exercise was to have the information
handy for sea otter rescue crews should
there be a major catastrophic event like
an nil spill. Participants
assured
that their information would be kept in
confidence in order to protect the safety

of the

sea

otters

While much has been written about the
positive effects of the rebounding sea
otter populations including resurgence

of kelp

beds (sea otters eat the urchins

that in turn, cat kelp) which buffer the
shores from waves and provide habitat
for fish; little, if anything is being done
to protect the sea resources the otters
are decimating. Local First Nations
communities along with commercial
harvesters depend on an abundance of
sea .chins, chitons, clams, scallops,
crab and others for sustenance and for

Most participants were locals from the
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AIRS case heads to Supreme Court of Canada
a

By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

+-

The Alberni Indian Residential School
case is off to Ottawa, to be heard by the
highest court in the land.

1

Arguments will begin on May loth as
the Supreme Court of Canada will be
faced with
of cases from Alberni
and another case from Saskatchewan.
"It appears that the Supreme Court
wants to address some of the issues
surrounding the Residential School
system, and the abuses suffered at the
Residential Schools in one group of
judgments," said Peter Grant, lawyer for
six former Alberni Indian Residential
School (AIRS) survivors named as
respondents in the two cases to be heard
by the Supreme Court of Canada.

air

Anne Stewart led the workshop with an informational slide show
focusing on the life cycle and habits of the sea otter.

Sea Otter History
There is evidence that Nuu- chah -nulth
co-existed with sea otters prior to
European contact and even hunted them
for their luxurious pelts. Archeologist
have discovered sea otter bones in shell
middens of Nuu -chah -ninth
communities. It is said that certain
members in NCN communities were
responsible for taking care of the rivers
and seafood beds. It was their job to
drive sea Maas away to protect the
community food source.
By the Ion t. only a few short decades
after contact, the sun otter was hunted to
commercial extinction on the coast of
British Columbia. The last of the few
remaining otters was shot in 1929.
From 1969 to 1972 eighty-nine sea
otters were relocated from Alaska to
Checklesaln Bay without consultation
with First Nations communities in the
1

The recovery rate of these transplanted
otters is described as successful. Ditty,
three years later breeding colonies
fanned out from
Bay to die
northern tip of Vancouver Island and
beyond to the BC Mainland. Their
population is estimated to be growing at
rase of I8% per year in he areas they
have just migrated to. Scientists believe
long -established sea otter colonies have
reached the equilibrium sage meaning
the population is proportional to the food
available. Otters have been seen a far
south at Barclay Sound.
Despite the sea otters prolific recovery
they are still listed on SARA (Species At
Risk Act) as threatened. Steward says
this means a recovery strategy and action
plan must be developed and
implemented in order to ensure the
continued recovery of sea otter

Check..

populations.
Sponsored by the Government of
Canada under the Habitat Stewardship
Program for the Species at Risk
conservation initiative, the recovery
effort falls the Sea Otter Recovery on the
West Coast of Vancouver Island Project.
The project is partnered with several
agencies including the Nuu- chah-nulth
Tribal Council, the Bamfield Marine
Sciences Centre, and the West Coast.
Vancouver Island Aquatic Management
Society.
Part of that plan is to map sea otter
tinges so that they may be more
carefully monitored and accurately

counted. The main rearm for mapping
however is to quickly launch rescue
crews in the event of an oil spill.
With few predators hunting the oner
(eagles will take pups and Killer what.
sometimes at them when their
preferred food isn't available) their

population is exploding. Their Achilles
Heel is oil. An entire colony can be
wiped out by a single, small nil spill.
Sea otters have no blubber and depend
on their thick fur for warmth. With
100,000 hairs per square centimeter
(1,000,000 hairs per square inch), the
sea otter has the thickest fur of any
oral. They constantly groom
themselves so that air will be tapped in
the fur. Trapped air warms the body and
prevent water from touching the skin.
Dirty clumps of hair would lead to loss
of insulation meaning the Mta could die
of hypothermia. It is reported that as
little as one teaspoon of oil can threaten
the life on one sea otter.

Sea Otter facts: '

r

Sea otters are members of the
weasel family and like the weasel
are bad- tempered
Differences between the sea corer
and river otter: sea otters, clumsy on
land, can live their entire lives in the
water and river otters come to shore
to den; sea otters have bigger noses
and whiskers than river otters; sea
otters segregate themselves into
male and female rafts only joining
to mate; river otters swim with their
backs exposed while sea otters
prefer to flat on their backs
Sea otters depend on their dense
coats to keep warm and must keep it
clean. A small amount of oil on an
otter can be foul
Sea otters have high metabolisms
and must cat up to 25% of their
body weight daily in order to
survive. Their favorite foods? Sea
urchins, crab, clams, mussels,
abalone and chitons. According to
the Mean! ink website

(http://oceanlink.island.set)

a

25kg

otter eating 20% of its body
weight daily eats 5kg/day or I825kg
of food per year, 2000 sea otters
therefore would eat 3650 tonnes
(8,030,000ló. For the metrically
challenged) in one year
There are unofficial estimates of
3000 to 4000 sea otters on the west
coast of Vancouver Island.
sea

The Alberni Indian Residential
School ease is off to Ottawa, to
be heard by the highest court in
the land.
The Blackwater and Barney cases both
deal with issues related to the original
AIRS trial argued in BC Supreme Court
in 1998.
"In the Blackwater case, the Supreme
Corm of Canada will be asked how to
determine role and liability of churches
in the operation of these schools," said
Grant. "We are saying there's a nondelegable duty on the part of both
Canada and the churches when they
operated these schools, and they're
liable because they can't delegate their
responsibility for these children to
someone else," he said.
"In the Barney case, we're asking the
court to consider what you do when you
have historic childhood sexual abuse in
an institutional setting over many years
as a result of a policy, coupled with
physical abuse and psychological abuse.
How do you assess the damage these
people have suffered and should the
damages be based on the extreme
destruction of these peoples lives. These
are the questions the coon will be asked,
and the court will hopefully provide
guidance, which will assist lower corms
and will set out how these issues have to
be assessed," said Grant.

"It appears that the Supreme
Court wants to address some of
the issues surrounding the
Residential School system, and
the abuses suffered at the
Residential Schools in one group
of judgments," said Peter Grant
In BC Supreme Court Justice Donald
Brenner's original decision in 1998, the
Government of Canada and United
Church of Canada shared vicarious
liability 75 -25. The United Church
appealed and five judges voted
unanimously in 2003 that the
Government should be totally liable.
That BC Court of Appeal decisien is
what the Government of Canada is now
appealing to the Supreme Court of
Canada.

Vicarious Liability means people in
positions of authority must be
responsible for the people they have
authority over, and are legally and
financially liable for their employee's
actions.
"Both the Blackwater and Barney cases
were heard together by Justice Brenner
in 1998, and he found that Canada and
the United Church were jointly liable

for the assault that Mint committed at the
Alberni Indian Residential School: said

Grant "In the later phase of the case, he
awarded damages to seven of the
original 28 plaintiffs [21 settled out of
coon) Six of the plaintiffs appealed his
decision on damages. One was Leroy
Ramey," he said. "This appeal could
have an impact on how damages are
warded in these cases."
In the Barney appal, Grant will argue
Mc original judgment was flawed
because it did not take into consideration
anything other than the sexual assaults.
Barney, a member of the Ucluelet First
Nation, is also a respondent in the
Blackwater appeal, along with Randy
Fred, Ralph Johnson, Marvin Watts,
Dennis Stewart, and Martha Joseph.
Peter Grant represents all plaintiff's
except for Stewart.
Currently, the government is only
dealing with claims involving physical
and sexual abuse and unlawful
confinement. They are not discussing
loss of income, emotional abuse, loss of
It
language.
d
myriad f
other effects linked to residential
schools, but two recent cases (Cloud,
Baxter) filed in the Ontario Court could
change that. The Government of Canada
is appealing the hearing of at least one of
the class- action cases.
"I think it's really important the court
pass judgment as quickly as passible."
said Scott Hall. lawyer representing
more than 30 survivors of Alberni,
Christie and Kuper Island Indian
Residential Schools. "No one is quite
certain who is responsible for what, and
no one is certain whether the amount of
compensation being awarded is
adequate. I'm hoping the Supreme Court
of Canada will boost settlements to
something more adequate," he said.
According to Hall there are 1200
Residential School legal actions in BC
and fewer thon 20 lawyers dealing with
these issue.
"Only three or four hundred cases have
been settled in last 8 years, and some of
these people are elderly or in ill health,
so it's frustrating," he said
One of the biggest challenges faced by
Hall's clients is getting the churches to

pay their share given the BC Court

of

Appeal ruling.
"The decision that still has to be made
fully and finally is whether the
Government of Canada can look to the
church for 30% of the compensation, or
whether Canada has to pay the full
100 %. That should be what happens and
why it doesn't I don't knower said Hall.
"They're making the survivor choose
between taking 70% of the amount of
compensation proper, or wait until the
Blackwater decision is handed down by
the Supreme Court of Canada, and that's
not fair. They're making the survivors go
after the church for their remaining 30%,
but the government should pay out the
full amount and then Canada should go
after the church for their share. The
Government of Canada has far more
power than any individual survivor, and
the Government of Canada should be
negotiating on the part of the survivor,
but its not, it's toning them fend for
themselves," he mid. -They must Isar the
utmost of good faith in dealing with this
issue, and they're not."
This is nothing more than a stalling
tactic," said Assembly of First Nations
grand chief Phil Fontaine. "An appeal is
not in the best interests of residential
school survivors who are left hanging
while irrelevant legal decisions are
pursued by the government and churches

of Canada,"

he said.

Hall says a Canada-wide class action
suit evolving all Residential School
survivors would be the best way to settle
the issues.
"A Canada -wide case is the ultimate
goal, so everyone who attended a
residential school in Canada is
compensated for having been uprooted
from their cultures and families," he
said. "We need cohesion across Canada,
but unity and purpose hasn't been
forthcoming. There have been lots of
Laic steps. We're getting there but it's

-
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Residential School

Class- action
suits launched

This is nothing more than a
stalling tactic," said Assemble of
First Nations grand chief Phil
Fontaine. "An appeal is not in the
best interests of residential school
survivors who are left hanging
while irrelevant legal decisions
are pursued by the government
and churches of Canada," he
said.

The Cloud Class Action
In the Cloud Action, the Applicants
asked the Court to certify all Aboriginal
persons who attended the Mohawk
Institute Residential School in
Brantford, Ontario between 1922 and
1969 and their family members as a
Class. They asserted claims for
damages for physical and psychological
abuse, and loss of language and culture,
I g oth o th' g, laud on alleged
negligence, assault and battery, breach
of fiduciary duly and breach of
Aboriginal and Treaty rights as
common issues for which the Federal
Government and other groups should be
held liable.
The Applicant's Motion for
Certification was denied and that denial
s upheld on appeal.
The Government of Canada is
currently appealing the hearing of this

Hall is currently focusing much of his
efforts on resolving claims for Christie
Indian Residential School survivors. "At
Christie there are 10,000 Conner students
still alive, but only 70 people have come
forward to advance claims," he said. "It
seems to c that almost everyone who
attended Christie School were either
physically or sexually abused. Each one
of those people has a decent claim, and
that should be started immediately to
take advantage of the Blackwater
decision in a couple of years."
Both Grant and Hall arc hoping for a
positive ruling from the Supreme Court
of Canada within the year, but they say it

The Baxter National Class Action
The Baxter National Class Action has
been launched in the Ontario Superior
Court of Justice on behalf of all
Residential School Survivors
throughout Canada and their families.
You may be a member of this class and
could be entitled to benefits in the
action. The suit is seeking $12.5 Billion
in damages for negligence and all forms
of damages, and was filed by five
plaintiffs including 82 -year old Elijah
Baxter of Ontario's Marten Falls First
Nation, who attended the Pelican Falls
Residential School from 1933 to 1936.
This Action has not been certified to

frustrating,"

could take a couple of years before the
seven-judge panel makes its final ruling
on such an important case.
"To even be heard at the Supreme Court
of Canada you have to establish the case
is of National importance. The Supreme
Court of Canada is the highest court you
can go to domestically, and some First
Nations are considering taking the case
to the International Court or the
International Human Rights
Commission," said Grant "These issues
continually evolve, and sometimes the
court leaves certain issues open, but
being heard by the Supreme Court of
Canada is very important as they set the
parameters for how you should approach
these cases," he said.
"There's never been any cases like the
residential school case, and there is a lm
of work to be done," said Hall. "Both
these issues [Blackwater and Barney] are
critical, and with luck, the Supreme
Court of Canada will hand down its
decision sometime this year, but it could
be two years before a decision n
Black ter is made," he aid.

date.

The Dieter Class Action
In the Dieter Action, the Applicants are
asking the Coud to certify all
Aboriginal persons resident in Canada,
who
a transported to and/or
confined in Residential Schools in one
or more of the Western Provinces
between January 1, 1920 and December
31, 1996 as a Class
The Applicants have filed a Statement
of Claim against the Federal
Government in this case, but no further
steps have been taken.
The P aches National Class Action
In the Pauehay Action, the Applicants
are asking the Court to certify all
Aboriginal persons who attended
various Indian Residential Schools
across the Dominion of Canada from
the 1940's to the 1980's as a Class.
The Applicants have filed a Statement
of Claim against the Federal
Government, and the Government has
cord a Request for Particulars.
se
The Applicant have not as yet
responded to this Request.

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
IF YOU ATTENDED

ALBERNI INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
OR
CHRISTIE INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
YOU MAY WISH TO DISCUSS HEALING AND
THE NEW INCREASED COMPENSATION WITH

SCOTT HALL - LAWYER
VICTORIA
1-800-435-6625
CALL FREE ANY TIME
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Mowachaht / Muchalaht
celebrates return of artifacts
as a

1994 because

The original Maquinna house
posts, a long held symbol of the
Mowachaht Nation, "as returned to the
Mowachaht / Muchalaht community last
month, and was the focus of an
motional celebration
Carved m 1920 to celebrate the life of
Napoleon Maquinna who died m 1902
the house posts, along with 50 other
items, were returned on "permanent
loan" from Parks Canada, who had
purchased and collected the artifacts
-

decades ago.

The original Maquinna house
posts, a long held symbol of the
Mowachaht Nation, was
returned to the Mowachaht /
Muchalaht community last
month, and was the focus of an
emotional celebration.
"Parks Canada had originally planned
to build a museum at Yuquot, and
acquired a number of historical
treasures in the 1970's for that
purpose," said Margarita lames,
Director of Cultural and Historical
Resources for Mowachaht / Muchalaht.
"In 1978 Parks Canada approached the
community about a museum, but the
community tamed them down because
the government insisted on owning the
land the museum would be built on,"
she said "In 1992, we re- established
our relationship with Parks Canada after
our Elders instructed us to pursue a
similar idea, but on our terms."
ho began yeas of work towards a

Mowachaht / Muchalaht interpretive
center, which will be constructed at
Yuquot (Friend) Cove) within the next
three to live years.
The facility is tentatively being called
Mas, which is the name of Chief
Siaquinna's house at Yuquot and means
'solid, well rooted, and always there'.

L
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By David Wienchor
Ila -Shilfh -Sa Reporter
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The

said James.

Mowachaht / Muchalaht artifacts are
held in collections all around the world.
Museums in South Africa, England,
France, Mexico, United States, and
Canada are currently holding historical
artifacts and treasures belonging to the
Mowachaht /Muchalaht Nation.
"We know we won't get everything
back, but we're developing an inventory
so at least we know where things are,"
said lanes.' Collection held at
Canadian Museums are being negotiated
through the treaty process: Spain has
promised to return a number of
documents and artifacts, the Cook
collection in South Africa could go on
tour and include a stop here; but British
Museums are by far the most difficult to
deal with,' she said.
When the house posts, Maquinna hats,
capes, baskets, masks and rattles arrived
It the Mowachaht /Muchalaht office at

Atibk.

'
4
I
a2I.
Margarita James with the Parks Canada Manager of Heritage
f

Programs Brian Jackson, and Collections Registrar David Jenkins.
Tsaxana on February 15th, dozens of
members came to celebrate their return
and re- connect with the ancient artifacts.
"Everyone was so excited," said James.
"These things teach at about our history.

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT), with the support of Genus Capital
Management, is pleased to be providing $12,000 in scholarships to high school
students who will be attending university In Fall 2005. The scholarship will be
available to students for the duration of their program of study by maintaining
their academic standing ($3,000 per year for up to 4 years).

Mowachaht /Muchalaht members, and
all Nuu- chah- nulth -aht.1 hope other
Nations arc able to experience the joy of
sacred items returning home to their
-

nations as

well"

They teach us
about our
families and
about our role
in the
environment
around us," she
said.

"The day the
artifacts came
was a very
wonderful and

emotional day,"
said Mowachaht
Muchalaht Tyee
width Mike

Ili

Maquinna. "My
late father had
always hoped
these things
would return to
our Nation
some day, so
this is pan of
making his
wishes come
nue," he said.
"All those
things are very
important to our

family, and all

Elders Conference
continued from page

3

friends and relatives, many of whom
travelled long distances to be them.
They talked about raising children and
the values they need to learn. "Everyone
taught; all family members from parents
to grandparents, aunts and uncles and it
went on always," said Watts interpreting
the words of Patsy Nicolaye and Gilbert
John. "Life is a teaming experience and
even the elders continue to learn.
A Hun- ay -aht man says his teenage son
listens to rap and dresses like Black hip
hop stars. "I criticized him for wanting
to be Black, then I remembered when I
was a onager I wanted to he Elvis, I
wanted to be white!" he laughed. He
said men though he's in his 60's he
comes here willing to loam his language.
A Tla- o- qui -aht elder spoke about the
need to teach our children love and the
responsibility that comes with or She
said of her many children,
grandchildren, great grandchildren and
even great, great grandchildren none
have been take away by social
ervicesfUsma. "We have to take
responsibility for our families," she
advised as she urged people to not only
respect others but also, more importantly

career aspirations, educational goals and plan,
citizenship (involvement in your community); and
three references who support your scholarship application.

For more information or to receive a
Scholarship Application Guide and Forms
Stan Boychuk, CBT Executive Coordinator
P 0. Box 67, Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0
ph'. 250 -726 -0300, e-mail: Stan boychuMgclayoquothespnere org

Application Deadline: August 31, 2005
Scholarships will be announced December 2005

negotiation of establishing Uu- a- thluk,
a new approach to aquatic resource
management in Nuu chah ninth Ilahoulthee," said NTC Central Region
Co-chair Shawn Allen. "The major
item in our Uu- a -thluk proposal is
establishing a Council of Ha'wiih to
discuss and resolve fisheries issues
with DFO. The emphasis on resolving
issues is important: for too long Nuu chah ninth have only been 'consulted'
on government's terms. 1 believe that
n effective Uu- a -thluk Council of
Ha'wiih can begin to re- establish the
whinny of Nuu -shah -ninth Ha'wiih

to respect themselves.
"Statistics tell us that if we keep going
in the same direction we're going then
we're going to lose our language.' Dr.
Simon Lucas stated. "Each and every
one of us needs to stand up and say it's

my responsibility (to revive the
language)," he continued. He urged
people to stop blaming others for the
loss of language, but take proactive steps
to allow it to grow. "We have to commit
today to insist every NCN home speak
the language and to say my language
will survive in my home," he concluded.
Younger generations of NCN stood up
to talk about their desire to continue to
learn the language. They thanked the
elders for uplifting spirits by simply
telling stories about life and traditional
teachings. People left the meeting
feeling happy and with a sense of
excitement that so many are committed
learning and practising Nuu -shah -nulth

-thluk Council of Ha'wiih is
being supported by a Joint Technical
Working Group made up of First
Nations, NTC, and DFO biologists
and fisheries managers. This working
group has not twice in preparation for
the Uu- a -thluk Council of Ha'wiih
meeting. The agenda for the March
21 -23 meeting will be developed by
Ha'wiih at the meeting, but priority
issues will he presented by the
Working Group to spark discussions.
The first day of the meeting will
begin at 10 a.m., and will focus on
working together on common fisheries
issues that impact Nuu -shah -ninth
unities. DFO will join the
Council of Ha'wiih on March 22 and
23 (starting at 9 a.m.) to work toward
resolving some of the problems Nuu chah -ninth communities face related
to fisheries.

EVERFRESH AUTO FINANCE
"Allow me to be your First Nations specialist
in your next used car purchase"

language
Helen Dick thanked the security staff,
emergency personnel, cooks and
cleaning staff, the First Nations that
donated food and everyone that helped
to make the conference a success.
Participants in the workshop agreed that
gatherings of this type are helpful and
should be held at the very least at leant

Jack Little
Cel: (250) 720 -3897
Fax: (250) 740 -1006

Phone: (250) 723 -9541
Phone: (250) 740 -1005

MCC a year.
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Every Canadian
loves a challenge,

Ory
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right?

lies dill

Mike Maquinna and his mother,
Hakuum Gloria Maquinna, with Jackson and Jenkins.
Tyee
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Wresférn

On average, each Canadian produces five tonnes
of greenhouse gases a year. Driving, heating and cooling

Best Western Chateau Granville Hotel
FIRST NATIONS WINTER SPECIAL

$7

our homes, using appliances... almost anything we do that
uses fossil fuels for energy also creates greenhouse gas (GHG)

JANUARY I -APRIL 30, 2005

Ir-

Best Western Chateau Granville
A Suite Breakfast"
1100 Granville St, Vancouver, BC $5 pip - A Full Canadian Breakfast
604-669 -7070 Fax -604- 669 -4928
(Limited time offer, some restrictions may appfy)
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our climate to change.

- reduce your energy use

and your GHG emissions by 20%, or one tonne. You'll save

money, and help to protect our climate and our air quality.

TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS 1 -800- 663 -0575
Website: www.chaleaugranville.com

emissions. And these emissions are causing

Take the One -Tonne Challenge

--

+

Email: sales oeeehateaugranvile.com

Get your Guide to the One-Tonne Challenge.

Visit dimatechange.guca or call

To have your application considered, you must be a resident of the Clayoquot

Biosphere Reserve region or a member of the Hesquiaht, Ahousaht, Tla- o -quiaht, Ucluelet or Toquaht First Nation and you must be graduating from
secondary school in June 2005. The awarding of the scholarships will be
based, in part, on a combination Of
academic achievement on provincial grade 12 exams;

Uua -thluk Council of Ha'wiih

on March
21, 22, 23 at the Hupacasath House of
Gathering in Pon Alberni.
"Last spring Nuu -shah -nulth Ha'wiih
and Chiefs directed me to lead the

.

CLAYOQUOTr"
University Scholarship Announcement

k

1

(I 800 622 -6232), TTY

I

I

800

0-Canada

000 465-7735.
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"Specializing in First Nations
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CAN, CIP
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strategic management

planning."

oa-125972a01m

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude SL

Fac 1254 0040004

Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y6J1

tense leed Td40385

-1
Rid, Mercer

One Tonne Challenge
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and Nations in managing our aquatic
he said.

will hold their first meeting

and Spanish

history at the first non- Native settlement
on the Pacific coast north of California,
the historical status was redesignated in
1996 to commemorate the Aboriginal
history of the site after protests from
Mowachaht / Muchalaht Elders and
community members about then history
being ignored.
Mowachaht / Muchalaht is now working
with Traditions Consulting to develop a
world -class interpretive center to house
the artifacts and begin work towards
repatriating more, including the famous
Yank, Whaler's Shrine, currently stored
at the American Museum of Natural
History in New York City. Atlas a
delegation of Mowachaht / Muchalaht
members went to New York to see the
shrine, a Band Council Resolution was
passed seeking to bring the sacred
artifacts back home to Yuquot.
"The Whaler's Shrine is always an
t ea meetings. and the
age d 't
repatriation process has begun, so well
be asking for the shrine back eventually,"

Ha- S14011 -5a - Page
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Sports - Tim- cap -mis
Maaqtusiis round robin tournament
By Rebecca VIA Arum.
For Ha- Shilth -So

Maaqtusiis Lady Storm and
Maaqtusiis Magic junior teams hosted
a round robin tournament, the weekend
of February 25, 26, & 27th at
Maaqtusiis Gym.
Teams from Ditidaht, Ucluelet & Tlao- qui -aht came to participate in the 17
and under tourney.
The tournament was a way of getting
the local teams to get more game time
in before embarking on the trek to
Terrace BC for the Junior Provincial
All- native Tournament held during
Spring Break.
The first game was Ditidaht vs
Wollpack, with Wolfpack winning the
game. The Wolfpack team is our
young and upcoming boys team from
Ahousaht. Games continued into the
evening, ending with a game at 9:30
Play continued Saturday morning,
afternoon and evening.
Playoffs began with the last game of
the evening. Ucluelet Sa -sine played
Ditidaht to gain a spot in the Finals.
Ucluelet won easily and sat out
waiting for the outcome of the other
playoff game.
Sunday morning & afternoon
were playoff games, with finals
beginning around noon.
The first final was between lady
Storm and Sa -sinn. Ucluelet won the
final girls game of the tournament_

The second final was between
Maagtusiis Magic & Tla- o- qui -aht,
with the Magic taking the game.
There were all -stars and other awards
handed out in the form of t- shirts.
They were as follows:
Boys Division: All- stars: Matt
Sabbat TFN; Greg Charlie Jr.
Wollpack; Shamrock Atlas Ditidaht;
Alex Frank, TFN; Eric &itch.. Magic;
Most Inspirational Player: Shawn
Riley, Ditidaht; Most Valuable Player,
Shayne Frank, Magic; Most
Sportsmanlike Player, Luke Swan Ir..
Magic.
Girls Division: .All- stars: Michelle 98
Sa -sine; Brittany Amos, TFN; Allison
Thomas, Ditidaht, Chrystal -ann
Thomas, lady Storm; Evelyn Charlie,
Lady Storm;
Most Inspirational Player: Alyasa
Clarke, Lady Storm; Most Valuable
Player, Sky Touchie, Sa -sine; Most
Sportsmanlike Player, Ashley Shaw,
Ditidaht:
Lady Storm and Magic would like to
thank all those people who contributed
to this successful tournament.
There were many people who
volunteered their services, in the way
of refereeing, score keeping, cooking
and cleaning up. We truly appreciated
all the help that was given.

Tlecko!Tleekol
We will host mother tournament next
year and hope to have more teams
Involved.

Bike tour to promote FAS

awareness
By Denise August
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Torino -Tim Manson, Tla- o- qui -aht
member and who suffers from the effects
of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, is planning
fundraising bike tour this summer that
will start in Tofino onto Victoria and
back, ending in Port Alberni in time for
the Tin -piieh Games.
Manson's goal is to raise awareness
about the damaging effects of drinking
alcohol during pregnancy and to raise
$25,000 for the FAS Society.
Manson says he was boot with severe
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome on Sept 26,
1969. He was raised in foster care in
Nanaimo and moved home to Tla- o -quiaht territory two years ago.
His island bike lour set to begin in
Victoria on June 22, 2005. Manson plans
to cycle from Tofino to Victoria then
back again to Pon Alberni. Along the
may he and his support crew will be
accepting donations for the FAS Society
in Vancouver. He will also speak
publicly about his lifelong struggle
living with FAS.
Manson is seeking volunteers for his
hike tour planning committee. With only
four months to go much work needs to

pJ

a

be done and only five people have
stepped up to help out. If you would

like more information or would like to
help out, Manson encourages you to
contact him at 250-725 -2689 or e-mail
m @ timmanson26 @hotmaìkwm or

carolmanson66@holmail.mm
Tim's snail mail address is P.0 Box
1185 Tofino B.0 YOB-2ZO and his
sister Carol Manson can be reached at
PO Box 830 Tofino B.0 VOR -2Z0.

Tournaments
Basketball Tournament -Cold River Tsaxana Reserve
March 26th, 27th' April 23rd, 24th
players per team. $10 per player. I girl on floor at all times
There will be first, second, and third prizes Depends on how many teams there will
be for the pries. Come out and support GOSS Grad students.
7

Wickaninnish Hawks First Annual Men's Open Basketball
Tournament - March 18, 19, 20, 2005
Maht Malls Gym, Port Alberni
$350. Entry Fee - 1st Place $1000. based on 10 teams.
$100. deposit due by March 11, 2005. Entry
due before first game.
Contact Bob Rupert 250- 723 -5647
or Ivan Thomas 604924-0633 or 604924-220 -0249

f

Hockey Tournament Fundraiser Flea Market/Loonie
toonie auction at Hupacasath House of Gathering,
5500 Ahahswinis Drive, Port Alberni
Saturday, March 19, 2005
10 am to 4:00 pm

+'

Loonie /toonie auction Main prize= DVDIVCR recorder
New /used treasures, crafts, artwork, baking and much more!

First Annual Friendship Ball Hockey Tournament
April 8th to 10th at Maht Mahs
Mon'. entry $350. Top prize $1000 (based on 10 teams) 2911= $600, 3rd = $350

Women's Entry $250. Top prize $510 (based an 6 teams) 2nd= $350, 3rd = $250
Down Payment of Entry fee due by March 27th
Contact Brad Start at (250) 724 -0877

Point. Click. It's that quick!

You're Invited To Train, Race & Try To Beat Us in the
Opitsaht Canoe Races May 21 - 22, 2005.

Check out the Canada Revenue Agency's Web site
for all the answers to your income tax questions.

Possibly May 23rd depending on registration. Only 3 Months to Go!

cra.gc.ca

1st Prize - Traditional Dugout Chuputz.
Camping available. For more info contact Arnold Frank 725 -8094 or 725
3186 or Ivy Martin at 7252299, or Moses Martin or Carla Moss at 725 -2765.
So BE READY & BE THERE!

Hesquiaht Warriors , 2005 Vancouver Island Champs.

1 +1
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We are fund raising to bring our team to the BC jr all Dative basketball
championship. Up in Torn,,, During the school spring break, March 20 to 24,2005.
We are looking for donations or sponsorship to go to Terrace. Our volunteers are
doing raffles, hot lunches/ suppers, 50/50'1,. Also thanks to all the people that
donated to our cause. It is greatly appreciated. Thank you from the Hesquiaht
Warrior Jr. Boys Basketball Club. Any donations could be forwarded to 051

Warriors C/O Ralph

t

Lucas, Box 2000, Tofino, BC. VOR 2ZO- Cm.
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Hupacasath sues government over Brascan deal
because of changes to provincial forest
policies these lands are now subject to
lesser environmental standards
administered through the Private
Managed Forest Act

By David Wiwchar

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter
Hupacasath Chief Councilor Judy
Sayers testified in BC Supreme Court
last week that the government failed to
consult and accommodate First Nations
affected by the sale of Weychaueser
lands to Brascan last month.
"These lands, which make up one third
of our territory. were removed in secret
and are now subject to lesser
environmental standards that will put
Hupacasath interests at great risk" said
Sayers. "Hupacasath is asking the Court
to quash the Minister's decision because
he clearly breached his duty by not
consulting with the Hupacasath, thereby
impairing the Honour of the Crown,"
she said. 'The recent Supreme Court of
Canada decision in the Bade case was
very clear that consultation must occur
where lands could be denuded or
damaged."
The Hupacasath First Nation asked the
Court to quash the decision of the
Minister of Forests for approving the
removal of 70.300 hectares of private
land from Tree Farm License 44 (TFL
44). Most of this land is within the
territory claimed by Hupacasath, and
although Weyerhaeuser applied for the
removal of these lands in December
2003, Sayers said Hupacasath has never
been consulted on this matter in any

"These lands, which make up
one third of our territory, were
removed in secret and are now
subject to lesser environmental
standards that will put
Hupacasath interests at great
risk," said Sayers. "Hupacasath is
asking the Court to quash the
Minister's decision because he
clearly breached his duty by not
consulting with the Hupacasath,
thereby Impairing the Honour of
the Crown," she said.

way.

"Hupacasath have occupied and
asserted jurisdiction over these lands
since time immemorial, and until
recently both Weyerhaeuser and the
Province has consulted Hupacasath on
these land with respect to any forest
development activity," said Sayers.
"Through that process Hupacasath have
been able to protect everything
important to on and ensure the
continuation of our rights. Now,
Hupacasath rights are in jeopardy and
we must all to protect them ", she said.
The Hupacasath not only view this case
as important to them but all First
Nations in BC because it will help
define the duty of consultation on
private lands for large forest companies.
The Supreme Cant of Canada decision
in Delgamuukw (1997) stated that
aboriginal title was a burden on fee
simple land.
The removal of the lands from TFL 44
has been an on-going issue for several
years. When the province was going to
take these private lands out of TFL 44 in
1999, the NDP government reversed its
decision because of public opposition.
The current BC Liberal government
than decided to allow the removal of

prism lands within TFL 44, and

"The behaviour of the Crown in
deregulating these lands without
consultation or accommodation of the
Hupacasath was clearly a breach of the
Crown's legal duty to honourably consult
and accommodate," stated Jessica Clegg,
West Coast Environmental Law staff
counsel. "If the Ministry of Forests
decision is allowed to stand, the result
will be lower environmental standards on
these lands, the export of jobs along with
raw logs, and infringement of the
inherent rights of the Hupacasath," said
Clogg. "Over the past three years West
Coast Environmental law has chronicled
how control exercised by private
compardes over forestlands has
dramatically increased through forestry
and environmental law roll- backs. The
removal for 70,300 hectares of land from
Tree Farm Licence 44, primarily in
Hupacasath territory, is perhaps the most
extreme example of deregulation yet."
"Playing chicken with First Nations
around who has authority over lands and
resources in BC is a fool's game in the
short tens, and a surefire loser in the
decade ahead," said Will Honer, of the
Dogwood Initiative.
"The July decision to remove the
lads -made without consulting the
Hupacasath First Nation will infringe
upon Aboriginal rights, jeopardize the
environment, and betray the public
interest and we are concerned that this
closed-door decision has serious cultural
and environmental implications," said
Claire Hutton, Sierra Club of Canada,
BC Chapter's First Nations and
Communities Outreach Coordinator.
"When this removal was proposed
1999, First Nations and other British
Colombians spoke out strongly in
opposition. Yet the B.C. government has
chosen to ignore the interests of the
Hupacasath and the broader public"

Thunder
INVITATIONAL ALL NATIVE BALL HOCKEY
TOURNAMENT
March 25th 26th, & 27th 2005

Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni
8 Men's Teams « 6 Women's Teams
Women's entry Fee: $250.00
Men's Entry Fee: $300.00

-

Deposit required to secure place in draw:
Men must have a $150.00 deposit In to Thunder by March 18th.
Women must have a $100.00 deposit in to Thunder by March 18.
Prize Money as follows: Men's: 1st Place: $1000.00. 2nd Place:
$500.00. 3rd Place: $250.00. Based on eight -team draw.
Women's Division: 1st Place: $600.00. 2nd Place: $300.00. 3rd
Place:
$150.00. Based on 6 -team draw.
Contacts: Phone: Les Sam at 250- 723 -8950
Phone: Was Price 250- 723 -6028

The transfer was made possible by Bill
33, the Forest Statutes Amendment Act,
passed by the B.C. legislature in May.
The Act allows the Minister of Forests
to remove private land from TFI. sat his
A ref
Once
v
the
I ill
not be managed as Crown land but
rather under the much weaker Private
Managed Forest Land Act, which will
of protect the important cultural and
environmental features important to the
Hupacasath and others. The land
removed includes some of the highest
quality Wildlife Habitat Areas
designated on southern Vancouver
Island.
'The Private Managed Forest Land Act
is considerably weaker in its ability to
regulate impacts on fish streams,
wildlife habitat, and logging rates," said
Hutton. "By drastically reducing
gal t
d' teat gilt
opportunity for raw log exports, this
removal from the TFL is an enormous
economic windfall for Weyerhaeuser at
the expense of the Hupacasath and the
rest of the British Columbian public."
"Once again a BC First Nation is forced
to go too court to press the provincial
government to act honourably when
addressing our Aboriginal Title and
Rights. The Union of BC Indian Chiefs
share the frustration of the Hupacasath
First Nation and supports the community
as they seek to defend their Aboriginal
Title and Rights," said Chief Stewart
Phillip, President of the Union of BC
Indian Chiefs.

..In the recent Rode and Take

judgments, the Supreme Court rejected
the pros incial government's argument
that they do not have to consult First
Nations about land and resource
decisions prior to title and rights being
proven in court. As evident with today's
filing of the Hupacasath's petition, in
terns of the duties of consultation and
accommodation, the Gordon Campbell
government has a long way to go ", said
Phillip. "As a direct consequence of fire
sheer arrogance unilateral resource
development approaches of the
Campbell Government that more and
more First Nations are turning to the
courts to seek a more fair and just
hearing of their Aboriginal issues.
Clearly the current policies of Campbell
Government have completely failed.
Where the hell is the honour of the
Crown when 70,300 hectares of land
are removed from Tree Farm Licence
44 in secrecy and without any attempt
to meaningfully consult the Hupacasath
First Nation?'
"We have to make Brascan aware of
the complete mess that Weyerhaeuser
and the province have left in broth
Crown and private lands," said Sayers.
"Brascan takes these lands with all the
liabilities of the corm case. What
bothers me is that Weyerhaeuser
continues to make these sharp deals
without consulting First Nations. And
they've taken out billions of dollars in
our jurisdictions," she said.

Investment Strategies: Understanding Risk
Risk is one of those four-loner wads
adverse effect on the value of your
investments.
that people try to avoid, particularly
Specific Risk
when it comes to investing their hardRelates more directly to the individual
tamed dollars. Because although risk
vestment itself It covers such
does not necessarily mean that you're
elements as new technology making a
going to lose all your money, it's this
certain firm's products obsolete or
image that often springs to mind when
greater competition reducing earning
the subject is first broached.
capabilities.
Having said that, it's impossible to
With a greater understanding of the
completely eliminate risk since all
'vestments carry some degree o it. The various forms of risk you'll be in a
better position to find ways to help
key to being a successful investor is to
reduce risk. For more information,
determine the level of risk that you are
contact a CIBC Wood Gandy Investment
prepared to tolerate, and then invest
Advisor.
accordingly. But before doing this. you
CIBC Wood Gandy is division of
need to understand risk and the various
CIBC World Markets Inc., a subsidiary
forms in which it can appear. Oro dly
of Canadian Imperial Bank of
speaking, risk is the possibility that the
Commerce and Member CIPF.
expected mum on your investment may
not be fully realized. This
includes the possibility that you
Introducing the industry's
may lose some principal.
However, there are in fact five
most powerful investing
categories of risk you need to
consider when assessing an
tool listening.
investment:
Inflation Risk
The danger that rising prices will
to one
ed ce the purchasing power and At CIBC Wood Gandy, we believe in one
relationships, because the only way we can
real rate of return on your
invest for your tomorrow is to know you today.
ent over time.
That's why we approach every client relationInterest Rate Risk
ship the way it should be - expertise that's one
The possibility that a rise in
to one.
interest rates may dictate a drop
in the value of your investments
For example, rising rates can
For expertise that's one to one contact:
make dividend yields on current
The Humle Thornton Group
vestments less attractive.
Economic Risk
(250) 7534366 1 (800) 5638281
The danger that a downturn in
the economy, or other significan
economic vent, will depress the
Farms Meade loom
Blue of your investments by
wOOdGWy
reducing earnings capabilities.
gmereem
wwwuerw,
Market Risk
The possibility that events in the
(Kw»4rwgbadrand(lewngeawnac
market itself may have an
cot.
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Local Businesses Support Tla -o- qui -aht
Youth Centre Building Campaign
TLA- O- QUI -AHT YOUTH CENTER
RAI N4
A
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Come and join us in learning to speak our own language
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Tonno - Local businesses have risen
quickly to fill the need of Tla- o- qui -aht
Youth at Opitsaht on Meares Island, just

of Torino.
Council Member Says Masse said,
"The youth of our community are our
future. We must provide a drop-in
recreation facility for their use and
provide a positive place for them to
just hang out. The center will have
an ounce for our youth coordinator to
organize events and activities for our
youth."
west

Amenities include several computer
stations. a TV lounge, pool table and
universal gym.
A Youth Centre Building Society has
been created to fund -raise and
coordinate this building campaign.
This project will be built entirely from
private funds and donations. The
Building Committee plans to raise the
stoney over the next six months then
ct the building as a community
project over a long weekend.

"It will

be

like

a

barn building

project in the olden days.
Neighbours would come from all
around to help put up a barn. Well
be providing the citizens of Opitsaht
and Fsom toot with hammers and
saws; it'll be a great community
event." said Brian Chatwin.
Chief Barney Williams and Council
have appointed Brian Chatwin of

her.

Chatwin Engineering in Nanaimo to be
the Building Campaign Chairman.
Other members of the committee
include, Council Members; Soya
Massa, Carol Martin and Ray Martin;
Youth Representative; James Frank and
Steven Frank; Media Representative
Denise August. Nanaimo business
leaders lack Anderson of Anderson
Greenplan, and Ryan Fisk of Fisk
Construction are also on the building

committee.
The plans have been completed by
Anderson Grampian of Nanaimo and
represent a true West Coast Design
complete with Building Science design
input from Chatwin Engineering that
includes a rain screen and other modem
mould prevention techniques for West
Coast buildings.
Ryan Fisk will be providing the
construction management services for
this project. Fisk Construction arc
experienced commercial builders from
Nanaimo.
The Youth Center Building phase of this
project has a budget of $208,980.
This is the first phase of a three-phase
project. The second phase would include
an outdoor basketball court and phase
three would be the addition of the
building structure over the recreation
crater.
Chief Barney Williams said; `This
complex is long overdue and is
essential for the development and
security of our youth. Because we are
an island community,

it

is

discouraging for our youth to
participate in activities in Torino due
to the cost and inconvenience of a
water taxi. We need an activity center
here on the island and am pleased
that our business partners over the
past 20 years are here to help us
achieve our goad"
Brian Chatwin adds, "I'm encouraged
at the response we've had from the
private sector and local community for
this project. let are expecting a lot of
"in kind" contributions from
businesses who sec the need to help the
youth in this isolated community.'
Anyone interested in contributing either
money or "in kind" service to this
project should contact Brian Chatwin at
1

Visit Our New Location
West Coast Career Centre
4805 -B Mar Street, Port Alberni
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"The government soldiers were
watching us everywhere we went, and
for the first time in my life I felt what it
was like to be afraid of the State," said
A-in-chut.
When the group raveled to
Kemukiman halo Nash an Indigenous
ñwiry off Northern Sumatra, A-chut felt similarities to his home of
Ahousaht during the 2 hour boat ride to

pharyngeal has the sound of i made

deep in the throat as in the word

yuyi 7aathci7akquu ÿaKsik t oxsulein

These programs are facilitated by the
Urban Aboriginal Early Childhood
Development (UAECD) team. This
program is designed to offer families and
their children zero to six the opportunity
to meet in a comfortable environment,
and experiences with
share inform
their peers aboutcurrent parenting
issues. Knee -Woos staff provide a
comfortable atmosphere to encourage
discussion and offer information. Parent

A-in-chut in Indonesia

w sound as in

nIhIla
that became, turned into
xáhmmin
pigeon
7aygatrls xaruumin duumufaas
There area lot of pigeons in Port
Albmiyaya
many
-pat
owl

-
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needed.

CANADIAN PRE -NATAL
NUTRITION PROGRAM

FAS WORKSHOP
An Education and Prevention worker and
a facilitator offer this workshop which
provides valuable, contemporary
information on prevention and signs of
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum. This in an
educational workshop which offers
support solutions to families and service
providers. This in an all day workshop
offered once a month.

EARLY LITERACY

The Early Childhood Development
Program is working with the Central
Vancouver Island Health Authority to
provide food coupons, prenatal vitamins
and vitamin D drops to moms during
their pregnancy and six months after the
baby is born.

IMMIINIZATION. HF,ALTH
EDUCATION. PRE -NATAI
EDUCATION
These programs provide an integral
prevention aspect to support parents and
children. All programs arc offered in a
friendly and welcoming environment on
a drop in basis. Programs and services
are developed to enhance parent's
knowledge and experience in areas like
prenatal and postnatal nutrition

"Little Bear Legends" reading and story
time help parents bring joy of looking at
books, listening to stories and nursery
rhymes into the lives of very young
children. Current research makes it clear
that children who are introduced to
looking at colors and shapes in high quality picture books, listening to music,
rhythms of well-crafted stories, songs,
rhymes enhance their language and
literacy skills. The facilitators of this
program offer a strong cultural
pon
o the materials, a fun
laming environment to engage children
in language and reading.

FAMILY SERVICE PROGRAM
Phyllis Marano,
Family Support
Worker

newborn care and parent care. The
UAECD waken are also available to
visit expected and anew moms at home. A
NTC nurse along with a facilitator,
provide immunization and information
on child development for infants and
toddlers. These programs are offered
four times a month.

f
Shaman Van lawn,
Family Support
Worker

this

ends past parents and

suompas es extended

workers offer a variety of ways to
connect with the,. Often people may
schedule home visits, clients can also
meet a Family Service worker at Knee Waas or at an alternate location that is
convenient to them. The location of the
sting is determined by the comfort
level of the clients and their family
members.

BRIGHTER FUTURES
The Concept of Brighter Futures
Parenting Program is to address the
needs and issues facing parents today.
The main philosophy is to provide
parents with the tools to successfully
deal with their own issues M
constructive nutmeg Brighter Futures
believes that you are better able to parent
when their
needs arc being met.
Brighter Futures
ures has a variety of goals
within their program. These goals
include, but are not limited to
encouraging family well -being and
positive parenting practices;
easing the safety of children;
- promoting community leadership
through group facilitation; and
- providing culturally appropriate
parenting techniques.

t

Knee -Wass
Supervisor

designed to
empower and assist families who may be
at risk of losing their children or are
working towards being reunited with one
another.
The goal is to educate families on how to

function independently (as a family unit
unto themselves) and enable children to

family members,

such as grandparents, aunts and uncles.
To make the communication, problem
solving and learning tools mare
accessible to all parents, Family Service

Lori Gardiner,

Family Services is

Delavine Lawrence,
Community Referral
Worker/ECD
Education &
Prevention Worker.

remain within their own family. Often

l

Port Alberni
Friendship
Center
(250) 723-8281
"NDu- chah- nnith, oe are here
to support you"

uh

uh

mother

Puxnurin

an

interaction is important and everyone is
encouraged to participate in a hands on
activity such as a craft activity with
children or to share a traditional recipe.
Bath of the programs are offered weekly
and everyone is welcome. The UAECD
team also provide outreach and are able
to meet with families in their homes if

information, infant development,

an uh

Rama crow
gawatnnagniinh kaarin or
gawasnnaq kaayinminh
The crows like berries.
yawn -benin, sdmonberry, blackberry
naqlike, to be fond of
(inn seagull
horumrtak --is ginhaania ti." inn

-

Amber Clam,
ECD Outreach
Liaison Worker

glondized rounded k' sound of k plus

k

-

to grab with claws

4th Avenue @ (250) 723 -8281. There is
a misconception that Knee -Wass only
serves Aboriginal First Nation, but far
from it. We arc a service to the Alberni
Valley, and this applies to the services of
the Port Alberni Friendship Center,
Knee -Waal translates to "II Belongs to
All of Us" and is the satellite office for
the Port Alberni Friendship Center.
Knee -Woos offers programs and services
to families. Knee -Wass features outreach
services to families, as well as
facilitating drop-in programs. The
Various activities and programs that arc
offered under this umbrella arc designed
to enhance parent and child interactions
for Nuu- chah -nulth and non- Nuuchahnulth alike.
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Robins come out in the Spring
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humming birds are fast flying birds.
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Not many know of Knee -Waal, but the
program for Aboriginal and Non
aboriginal People and does exist on 3435

humming bird
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Indians really value eagle feathers.
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youth of Opitsaht Village on Meares Island
gathered for a celebration to launch the start of the Building
Campaign for the Tla -o- qui -aht Youth Centre. Brian Chatwin,
Building Campaign Chairman (shown on the right), along with Chief
Barney Williams and Counsellor Sayo blase (shown in the centre)
were excited by the enthusiasm of the youth for this project."

"On March

huaiik grouse

thunderbird

-

By David A. Watts
Jr, Communications
/ Public Relations
Director

very, really
they are
air
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They used to think it was the thunder
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Celebrating Knee -waas Services: "It belongs to all of us"

Cuk"aa naa7uugsta?icin huuhtaksiih ?mr/uuk"asatha

mammon -Birds
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Pint*

meaning dog

the island village.
"For many of these people, it was the
first time that had met an Aboriginal
person from another area, and it meant
lot to them to know that other

//1

7r
a

Indigenous people were concerned about
them," said A-in-chut. who purchased a
motorcycle for one village while he was
there. "They need ongoing help for
school supplies and transportation.
Despite $2 Billion of world aid, that
money just isn't making it to these
we need to
communities, so as Quu
help other Quu ," he said. "The United
Nations estimates it will take 3 to 5
years to rebuild the devastated areas of
Indonesia, but what happens in the

5,j3.

meantime?'
Put& haahaakti it,sinfe

stern -a atha

O.K. Start learning your own language.
Submitted by the Central language group
in ['Manor..

We meet every Tuesday evening at 7

pm

Phone Came Little at 7246580 for

more information.

Neill Middle School Logo /Mascot Search
Please loin us for Tea & Chad.;
When: April 21, 2005 3:30pm
Where: Neill Middle School (Staff Room)
For %Shot, Neill Middle School needs a new logo /mascot.
Wire looking for First Nation inspired suggestions. This isn't possible if you don't
voice your opinion. Please join us and speak out! Invitation is for all Community
Members, Elders and A.W. Neill former students.
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"For many of these people, it
was the first time that had met
an Aboriginal person from
a
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pother area, and it meant a lot
Ill them to know that other
Indigenous people were
concerned about them," said Am -chat
AFN has committed to developing a
long -temo strategy to work in partnership
with CARE Canada and AMAN to
recover and rebuild from his tragedy.
"The moral and monetary support we
were able to give to the people we met

.+

,
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Chiefs of Indonesian Indigenous Nations meeting with A- in -chut
meant a lot to them, especially after they
learned that we as Nuu- chah -nulth have
a lot of experience living through
well," said A -in -ch t.
"We t all tribal people, and it was
incredibly emotional to witness the

honors they're going through because
ar this devastation and the other
hardships they face as Indigenous
people. We laughed with them, and we
cried with them. It was a life- changing

trip for me," he said.
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Communication Workshop
"Educational and Powerful"

f

r

Submitted by Kim Hoag, for Pacific Rim
Hospice Society Sponsored by Coastal
.

Community Credit Union.
Communication Workshop -Educational
and Powerful" says Hospice Volunteer
Alex Frank.

A

I

a
All three NTC Co- chairs spoke tom e than 150 people gathered on
the lawn of the BC Legislature last Thursday to fight for the
protection of documents and maps racial to treaty negotiations.

I10551

Elfie Holst has spent nine years teaching
North Americans how to experience joy
and help people in crisis feel better, just
by listening.
A couple weekends ago, Hoist taught
those skills to 22 hospice volunteers,
bodywork practitioners and couples
during the "Loving Presence" workshop
in [Mints at Tin Wis in the Muu -ChinInk Board Room. Alex and Lavern
Frank were there.
"It's about deepening our listening
skills," said Hoist, a registered nurse and
therapist. "There's something about
being listened to that I think is essential
to well being."
Alex Frank agrees and found the
workshop a "refreshing reminder of the
importance of talking and homing'.
Being First Nations, Frank has a head
start on listening skills. "Native people
naturally find a comfort zone with each
other through talking together", Frank
explained.
Hoist taught participants how they can
use contact words
simple intonations to inspire others m discuss personal
issues at a deeper level: an activity that
will allow a patient or hospice client
feel nourished and heard.
Kim Hoag, PRHS coordinator, said the
workshop was important because the
West Coast is remote and hospice
volunteers and other caregivers don't
have the same opportunities as urban

'

Hundreds rally to protect documents
By David nachos
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Victoria - All three NTC Co-chairs
spoke to more than 150 people
gathered on the lawn of the BC
Legislature last Thursday to fight for
the protection of archival documents
and maps crucial to treaty
negotiations and other legal purposes.
Organized by Kevin Doyle, a lawyer
who specializes in land claims
research, the rally focused on the
transfer of documents from the BC
Government Land Title Office to the
new corporate Land Tide and Survey
Authority, which he says has been
digitizing maps and than destroying
the clearer originals.
"It's one of the many ironies that
frustrates our people, and frustration
is growing at an alarming rate among
all our people throughout the
Province," said NTC Sanborn Region

Co-chair David Dennis. "The
Government will only accept what it
chooses to call 'empirical evidence'
when it comes to settling treaties and
land issues, yet they refuse to
and preserve the documents
in the land Tide Offices in the
Province," he said. "Well I am here to

tell Gordon Campbell that in April
2005, 15,000 Indians of the Title and
Rights Alliance will be here in front
of the Legislature to tell Gordon
Campbell that he will not he laying
any golden eggs in the next decade.
Gordon Campbell is not the golden
goose. He's the lame duck. And we
Indian people in this Province do not
respect lame ducks and we dont like
lame ducks crapping all over our

territory"

"It's

one of the many ironies
that frustrates our people, and
that
is growing at an

alarming rate among all our
people throughout the
Province," said NTC Southern
Region Co -chair David Dennis.
consider it most important and
encourage those in authority to
respect our pople, our Chiefs and our
need to have the most accurate
information and the integrity of the
documents and data connecting our
people to the land preserved.," said
Shawn Allen, NTC Central Region
Co-chair.'] have just returned from
Indonesia, and have witnessed first
hand how indigenous people are
"1
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dispossessed of their territories and
lands; how Governments dislocate
indigenous peoples from their
territories that is why I consider this
issue today is very much connected to
that," he said. "There needs to be
increasing emphasis and greater
attention paid by Governments to what
the Courts have repeatedly said, most
recently in the Hatda and in Taku
River cases about Government

entering into full and meaningful
consultation on any issues affecting
First Nations. No longer can our rights
be ignored. No longer can
Governments not roughshod over our
rights. We have to be consulted fully
and comprehensively. The historic
documents in the three land Take
Offices in the Province must be
properly catalogued and conserved,"

-

he said.

Researchers are discovering that
crucial information on Aboriginal
gravesites and traditional use areas that
were easily seen on old maps are not
indicated or listed on new maps."The Saanich and all other Chiefs
have been blocked from obtaining the
answers and assurances that they have
been seeking for 2 years now, and they
have heard nothing from Minister
Abbott in reply," said Doyle. "First
Nations need to continue to hold the
Government's feet to the fire on this as
owners of the documents and remind
them of their fiduciary duty to all First

deliberate intent, is to heavily impact
First Nations research," he said. 'The
Campbell Liberals have not consulted
FNs on these changes in maps in the
LTO and consequent significant impact
on their research needed for their
Treaty talks and specific claims. It's
highly irresponsible for the
Government to hand over management
and control of 119 years of vital public
records to a new Authority when it
has, for 2 years, refused First Nations
repeated demands to catalogue and
conserve the documents. The
Government has no idea what it
handing over and the new Authority is
not required either to spend a penny
cataloguing the new documents, or
conserving them or making access to
them at all."

Nations," he said.
"Ina nutshell what's happened is that
the old series of ALR (Agricultural
Land Reserve) maps have been
replaced with a new series of maps
generated by the newer technology of
satellite mapping. The old maps (now
removed and missing) were at a scale
of /10,000. The new (satellite) maps
replaced instead are at a scale of 1/
20,000, in other words the detail is
reduced by half and is so small as to
be useless for historical research
purposes," explained Doyle. "The
impact of changing over to a new type
of map is only to be felt to land
surface historical research. The old
maps were not gen
generated
rated and produced
specifically to be research tools: they
just happened to be first class tools for
that purpose. Since they are gone,
research for First Nations is hugely
esed in difficulty and cost. It
could be that in the haste to change
over the system and sot up the new
Authority these changes were made
inadvertently - perhaps to save space who knows. The effect, if not the
1

"The Saanich and all other
Chiefs have been blocked from
obtaining the answers and
assurances that they have been
seeking for 2 years now," said
Doyle.

"First Nations

need to

continue to hold the
Government's feet to the fire on

this," he said.
But Godfrey Archbold, Chief
Executive Officer of the Land Title
and Survey Authority (LISA) refutes
such allegations. "No documents or
maps have been destroyed," he said.
"The concerns [of Kevin Doyle] are
unfounded, if the statements lead one
to believe that the historic record
i

residents to build up their skills
"Loving Presence" skills are ideal for
hospice volunteers. Loving Presence is
about listening with patience,
compassion and loving attention to each
other and so is Hospice.
Slot. Lavern Frank would like to gel
involved with Hospice as a grief
support volunteer. She discovered the
listening techniques to be a "helpful and
on- judgmental way to keep people
talking." She sees this kind of
communication as a way to be open.
The workshop's costs were cut by 45
per cent and scholarships were offered"
added Hoag, "thanks to community
support": Tin Wis donated the venue;
Sandpiper B & B donated
accommodations for Elfie; and the
Clayoquot Biosphere Trust donated
funds.
"Loving Presence" should in Hoag's
opinion "be a part of hospice volunteer
training. We will invite Elfie back to do
another workshop in about a year, after
the next volunteer training." "We are
hoping the next training also has a
rang grief and loss support
component, as we need more volunteers
who are comfortable in this area We
also need hospice volunteers in each
community up and down the coast. That
way Alex won't have to log so many

nautical miles."
If you are interested in hospice
volunteer training contact Kim Hoag at
725 -2551, kim.hoag @cvihcbc.ca. If
you can't wait for the next "Loving
Presence" workshop in our region,
check Elfie's website,
www.elfteholstcom for workshops on
Vancouver Island.

collections of land titles is in a state
of jeopardy, or that there is some
deliberate attempt on the pan of the
authority to frustrate First Nations
historic researchers from accessing
collection materials that were there
the day before," he said.
Archbold said Songhees Chief Robert
Sam has been appointed to the LTSA
Board by the BC First Nations
Summit, and that LTSA officials
intend to meet regularly with First
Nations organizations.
Through the First Nations Summit,
we've attempted to involve First
Nations in the development of our
new authority," said Archbold, who
worked in the provincial Land Titles
Office prior to the shift to the new
authority. "We will seek the First
Nto Summit's d ice on an
ongoing basis as pan of stakeholder
advisory committee, and we would be
pleased to meet with any FN
organisation to discuss any con Gems,
he said.

According to Archbold the concerns
of Kevin Doyle stem from LTSA's
copies of maps belonging to the
Agricultural Land Commission
(ALC), and said though the copies
'girt
tb fth h'gh tq arty,
the originals remain accessible
through the ALC office in Victoria.

"All of those documents

are there and
remain intact," he said, adding that
the LTSA recently signed a contract
with a records management archivist

who will be indexing all LTSA
documents.
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NUU CHAH -NULTH URSING PROGRAM
CAREGIVING - The Need for
Self Care: 5 feel -good tips
Trained Home Support Workers
By Mary RMmington, Central Region
Nurse
In the Nochah -milk communities
there are many Elders, people with
disabilities and short -term health
conditions, who are living in their own
homes or with their families. Families
are unportant in times of stress and
illness and can be a backbone of
strength and support.
The Home and Community Care
Program works with the person and
family and helps them to stay in their
own home and achieve optimal
functional ability and health. The focus
is to support and enhance the care
provided by family, but not to replace

Suppers

Program

Questions to ask yourself:

Long Tenn Care Facilities, Home
Support Agencies, Group Homes,
Association for Community Living and
private agencies and individuals

This being said, there is a real lack of
trained caregivers in many NTC
communities, placing the caregiving on
the families' shoulders. This cants
hard on them as well as the person
being cared for. They get no respite
from 24 hr/7 day a week care, which
the Home Support Workers could help
with. The Home and Community Care
Program funds each Band for the hours
worked by the Home Support Workers
and preference is given to those who
have their Long Term/ Resident Care
'
Attendant C'crtifcates. They have the
training in doing bathing, feeding,
transferring, assisting with medications
safely and are a much needed pan of
the home care team
I would like to encourage men and
women to take this training so that the
NTC members can have hone care and
be able to stay in their own homes and
communities.
Hero some information about this

What

completion, a medical
assessment, a valid Emergency First
Aid Certificate, CPR level C, and
immunization.
Grade

12

-

Education Requirements to
Complete Program:
A 19 or 21 week course in Home

$

How much home work

Is

there?

Throe are 2 - 3 hours of home work

a

night

Don this course ladder Into any
other courses? Yes, it ladders into the
Activation Assistant Program as well as
the Licensed Practical Nurse Program

What are the physical
requirements of the job?

This job
requiresa person to be able to move,
Iraosfer and position clients and
equipment many times during a day. It
requires flexibility and strength of the
musculoskeletal system.

Where can

1

take this course?

Camasun College, Capilano College,
College of New Caledonia, College of
the Rockies, Douglas College, Kwantlen
College, Malaspina College, North
Island College, Northwest Community
College, Okanagan College, Open
teaming Agency, Selkirk College and
University College of the Fraser Valley
Please contact these colleges for further
information. I hope that you will
seriously think about becoming a Home
Support Worker, both for personal
satisfaction and for providing a much
ceded service in your communities.
With
aging population and Elders
living longer this is going to be a

CENTRAL REGION:
at the Ud

inlet

Health Clinic.

Chris Curley - Tlao- qui-aht plus one day per week focus on Sex Education and
Prevention of Sexually Transmitted Diseases for all Nuu-ehah -ninth communities
Lynne West is currently filling in for the Ahousaht nursing services.
SOUTHERN REGION:
Penny Cowan - Penny is at the Bread of Life on Monday and Wednesday
mings Penny is at Hupacasath Tuesdays.
Anne. Muller Home Care Nurse for the Southern Region and Community Nurse
for Uchucklesaht will be making community visits as needed for client assessment
and service,
Jody Vos continues to provide services to Tseshaht and Huu -ay -ait I Thursdays).
Liz Thomsen devious, to provide services to Ditidaht and Knee -Was.
Ina Seiteher - First Nation Advocate Nurse- Hours: 'imam - 3.30pm @ West Coast
General Hospital. Phone: 727 -2135 ext. 1109
.

- is

NORTHERN REGION:
providing nursing services in the community of Tsaxana every

Tuesday and Thursday, otherwise she can be reached at the Gold River Clinic. This
is subject to change accordeo to meetings, workshops etc.

f

3.

blooming flowers. Make an effort to
slow down for just a moment and
practice really seeing and
experiencing all the beauty that
surrounds you, joy can be found that

are based on what you need, rather
than what others want To practice
positive selfishness, let go of the
harmful emotions you feel about
taking some time for yourself.
Believe that by serving to your selfinterests, you will ultimately better
serve the interests of your family,
your friends and your community!
Commit to caring for your

joy
Experiencing joy

of laughter, the beauty in

easily!
a.

Revive yourself with relaxation

If you crave some downtime but
you're not sure whereto find it in
the midst of all you do and want to
do, start with five minutes When
you first wake in the morning
instead of rolling out of bed and
jumping right into your day, just lie
there. Lie there fora full five
mutes, and just breathe and think
about something that brings you joy
(tip 1l4) and nothing else! You can
also do this during the day sitting in
chair when you need to relax and
feel good!
5. Do your best
Your best is going to be different
from situation to serration. It will
change depending on how rested
you feel, who is involved and when
you might be. Knowing that you've
done your best allows fora lase
of angst and regret, and helps you
up to see the humorous side of
things. No matter what the
circumstances, the most you can ask
from yourself is to do your best and Then remember to acknowledge
your Orals.
Remember when you feel good within
yourself and about yourself, the result is
a happy and
Ion you.
a

Seek daily

self

is about paying

Aboriginal Women's Wellness Conference
With Networking/Self Care Opportunities
The Aboriginal Women's Wellness Initiative of Villa Aboriginal Health
Department will be hosting a conference on Aboriginal Women's Wellness
Please come prepared to share what you arc doing in your community to promote
Women's Wellness. Bring posters, pamphlets, or displays, as tables will be

Mark

available.
Your Calendar! Space at this event will be limited.

Dates: Tuesday March 15th, 2005 and
Wednesday March 16, 2005 from lam Spore
Continental breakfast, snacks and lunch will be provided
Location: Da Vinci Center, 19s Bay St, Victoria B.C.
This conference is for all self identified Aboriginal Women of Vancouver Island and

N.T.C. Nursing Updates /Schedules:
Mary McKeogh - Hot Springs Cove every Tuesday, otherwise

sound

wellness
If you view your wellness as
integrating body, mind and spirit it
will become easier to make your
well -being a priority. Use a
"wellness wheel" to see your
physical, mental and spiritual health
from a holistic perspective.
Visualize a bicycle wheel, see the
spokes radiating out from the center
to the rim Odic wheel. these are
the activities you undertake to
enhance your wellness.
Exercise is onc spoke. How you
treat your body in tarns of nutrition
or rest is another spoke. Giving
your spirit some time to he renewed
is another spoke. You may not
always achieve a perfectly circular
wellness wheel, but if you're
willing to listen to your body and
your intuition, it will guide you to
move towards overall wellness.

program?

growing area of care.

Mora Havelka

2.

student loan?

is the cost of the
1100 plus living expenses

Be positively selfish
Positive selfishness means choosing
to spend your time and energy on
things that bring you joy and

occmionally making decisions that

Where Can I Work After I
Graduate?

Yes

Education Pre -Requisites:

I.

Are you ready for a personal challenge?
Do you like working with people? Do
you have life experience?
Do you have the ability to provide for
the personal needs of the clients, i.e.
bathing, dressing and toileting?
Are you energetic and empathetic?

it.

program:

Care Attendant

Am I eligible for

attention to the small pleasures,
appreciating the wonder hidden in
the tiny moments of life. Small,
basic, everyday things can Ming you
joy, like the smell afresh bread, the

By Kim Rai, Huuplistulth Worker
Central Region

is free

of charge.

Please forward this notice to all interested people.
For more information call Sam Coy (250) 370 -8914
The NTC main office now has

Health
Information Bulletin Board. This
information is to provide health
information to increase staff's health
awareness. The bulletin board is updated
on
basis, with a focus on
healthy related months i.e. March is
a

Nutrition is month.
We had a contest recently for saut find
three words that did not belong on our
health bulletin board. Maggie tins was
the first to find the three words and has
on herself a digital pedometer.
Keep reading our health bulletin board for
more new words this month.

N
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Congratulations to
Hanna and George
on the birth of your
baby boy! Best
Wishes. Your cuz
Lisa and family.

I

would like to wish my son Richard

Anthony Dick Jr a very Happy 12th
Birthday on Feb. 28. You are growing to
be such a fine young man my son, I am
Have a good
very proud mother.
Birthday, with all my love from Mom.
Happy Birthday to our brother
Richard Anthony Dick Jr. From Theresa
and Cynthia
Happy Birthday uncle Sonny Boy.
Love from your niece Michelle.
Happy 19th Birthday to my nephew
Kyle Christopher Erickson on Feb. 25.
Have a good one with. Love auntie
Eileen.
We would like to wish Theresa

-"Há-Shîlth-Sd

Birthdays and Congratulations
Feb. 25

-

Happy

very Happy

a

19th

Birthday on March 8th. Wow how the
years Fly by! Have fun Theresa. With all
our love
Mom, Cynthia and Sonny

fn.

Boy. Also for March 8th Happy Birthday

mother dear Anita Schievink. We lose
you and will always be here with you.
Love your daughter Eileen and
grandchildren Theresa, Cynthia, and
Sonny Boy and your great grand
daughter Michelle.
Happy 40 something birthday to my
big sunder Rita Marlene Watts. Hope
you haves good one! Love Eileen.
Happy 1811' birthday to my Mono
Jeanette Anita Barbara Watts on March
31st. Geez your parents must be getting
old ton! Just joking. Love auntie Eileen
and cousins.

Happy birthday to Melinda B
Campbell in Matunii on March 8th, have
a good one bud. To Corissa Jack on
March Itch, To Kolli & Traci Swan on
the 13th, 14th. Eddie Smith on 14th.
Happy birthday to Lila Charleson on
March 18th Enjoy your special day. From
lane & Shauntay.
Happy birthday to my father, Johnny
O, the big big boss. Only 55 huh dad, I'm
behind you all the may pops. I hope you
have an awesome day dad. Thanks for
always being there for me and my mg
rats. We love you so much, you mean
more than the world to us all. Loads of
love, Laurissa, Brienne, Hunter Jimmy &
Billy and Regina Thomas.
Happy birthday to our big boss over
in Victoria, Bertha Campbell and Kelsey
Campbell. Hope you guys have a good
day, thinking of you always. Keep up the
good work in school, work hard and it
will take you places. Have fun for me too
on your special days. Love you both,
from Regina and Billy Thomas & kids.
Happy birthday bro, Peon Sr, our
other big boss! Too many bosses round
these pans, don't know who any
halls hope you enjoy your day too
bro...yea yea yu....we love you
scrums. we do rho. Take care, from
other big sis, Regina and Billy (Mr &

Mrs. Thomas)
Oh and last but never the least, my
baby girl LOU, our lit boss. WOW babe,
you're old! Are you 13 now? haha, 9
huh! well have fun sweety..have a blast
like every other day in your life
'A loads of love Auntie Regina and

a

March Happy
Birthday to
Marcina' I.D.
please, oh! You're
19 okay. Have fun
sis! Love always,
Lisa & family.

'

-

2nd Birthday wishes

my sweet little
niece Jocelyn Tate!
Hope you have a
great time at your
birthday party. Lots
of love auntie Lisa and all your cousins
Meg, Marisa, Keen, Marlon & uncle Joe.
to

Uncle Bill, Laurissa, Brianne and Hunter
man.
We would like to thank our parents
John Sr & Gloria Jean Frank and Felix &
Ilene Thomas and our brothers and sisters
for joining us on our wedding day on
February 22, 2005 in Victoria. We had an
awesome day. The waterfront was great,
the dinner was hmmm hmmm good. We
couldn't have maned on a better day.
thanks to you all for showing up, you all
promise
made our day so awesome.
Felix I will look after him the best I know
how, I think I may have proved that part
already...and thank you to those of
Ahousaht who helped us with our room at
the Regent Hotel in Vkueia... WOW that
was anise place.. thank you to my family
(Frank) for the wonderful dinner and
gifts. You all helped create a special day
for the both of us. Chou. from Regina and
.

1

Yvonne Watts

T-

Billy Thomas. Regina Thomas really
rings a bell halm .don's you think?
Thanks for entering my life Billy
Thomas, I'm having loads of fun with
you, you make my day thinking of you
always. Keep smiling, love Regina Lynn
THOMAS!
I would like to Wish our baby Happy
14th Birthday on March 14. Wish you the
best babe and enjoy your day! We love u
lots honey! Rebecca Cecilia Marie Fronk.
LOVE YOU BABE!
Love Mom & Dad, Brother's &
Sister's.
Happy Birthday to my nephew
Jeffery John. enjoy your day nephew,
miss u and love u lots to celebrate with
morn and dad and grandpa's. March 13.
would like to wish a special Dad a
Happy Birthday on March 12. We love u
dad and thank you for always being there
for everyone. Enjoy your day DAD to the
fullest and have a safe and happy time on
your holiday! Love a lots your daughter's
Debbie, Sheila, Rose, Colleen, son
Dick.. Son Irvin, GRAND Children
Elizabeth, Susanne, April, Mike, Vince
and Rebecca. Great Grandchildren wish
u the best grandpa. Brendan, Matthew
Raquel, Lawrence, Peter, and baby
Aeyata, Michelle.
I would also like to wish the love o
my life the happiest birthday ever! W
leave u honey and enjoy your birthday on
March 30. You have done everything for
us you mean so much to each andd
everyone of us. Especially all your
grandchildren. You have your whole life
ahead of you and we are all glad tolls part
of this. You mean the world to each of us.
Hugs & Kiss's Love Always Deb
Elizabeth, Susanne, April, Mike, Happy
Vince, Beck.
Wish our Grandpa happy birthday
love u grandpa. Love Brendan, Matthew
Raquel, Lawrence, Peter, and baby
h

Aayata.
Happy Birthday to two special girls.

March 27 - Happy
Birthday to the one
I love on March
27th, best wishes
babe. Remember
mullet mania?
Yeah, hang your
head! Lots of love always Lisa and the
kids.

IMarch

17

-Happy

Birthday Dion!
(Las of love auntie
Lisa & family.

e.

March 4 - Happy
51h Birthday to
Dallas. Best
wishes. Love
auntie Lisa &
family.

poet's nook

love auntie Colleen and uncle Keith and
family.

Happy birthday Elizabeth and Susanne.
Enjoy your day on April I. You arc now
22. You are both special to all of us. Hugs
and kiss's Mom and Dad, Sister's and
Brother's.
Birthday wish to my sweetheart
Kathy Mark on March 22nd. Wishing
you a Happy Special Birthday. It's been
3 beautiful years together. Thank you for
the happiness you give and the love we
share. I love you more and more. This
comes from the bottom of my heart, I
love you Your honey Lyle Keith Allan
Williams.
Happy Birthday to my mother Kathy
Mark. From Chris Mark, Jessica,
Lynn
Brianns & Julie.
March
Birthday wish goes out to
Dallas Knighton. From your best bud
Chutelle Tate! Hope you enjoy your

4-

day.

March 14 -A very special birthday
wish goes out to our precious lit girl
Chance! o Paulann Kathleen Tare! Happy

Birthday precious. Love Mom, Dad,
brother, sisters. You've grown so much.
You're the best!
March 23 Happy Birthday Paul S.
Tate. Love your wife forever and always
ECMF. Happy Birthday daddy love your
Mate!
Alexandra, Theresa, Geoffrey,
precious Tate!
March 16 - Happy Birthday to
gran,. Bernice Touchie. Love your
granddaughters Alex, Theresa, grandson
Geoff, precious baby girl Chamelle.
We would like to wish our son
Clifford Harry a Happy 17 birthday s on
March 2. My baby boy it was not too
long ago you were crawling. l remember
your first word it was mama. Now look
at you all growing up. No matter what
my son you'll always be our baby boy.
You have the best day ever. We love you
Clifford. Love Mom, LilChooh -ma &
Mode Frank.
I'd like to wish my auntie Florence
John Happy Birthday also on March
40h

-

2nd. Well l hope you and son have a good
day together. Love you auntie. Love
from Lil- Chooch -ma & Auxie Frank.
March 4 - Happy Birthday Marvin

-

Happy 18th Birthday
Marvin Lawrence; March 16
Happy
Birthday Bobby N.; March 27 -Happy
Birthday Jackeline Price: March 27
Happy Anniversary auntie Violet & Uncle
Stan. Love from Pearl, Lisa, Michael,
Violet Tumbe.
March 2, congratulations to our
cousin Kyle Adams & Christina Dick.
Sr; March 15

-

-

Happy Birthday for March 14
(niecie -pie) Rebecca Frank. Wow 3 days
for our family. Enjoy your 14th
birthday. Lots of love auntie Colleen and
uncle Keith and family.
Happy birthday to my friend
gena swan. appreciate your friendship
throughout all these years! Have a great
day on your birthday this month! luff ya
lots, your friend Mel Charlie.
Happy birthday to our mom
Bernice Touchie on March 16th, thank
you mom for all you do for us! Thank
you for all the times you come down to
ukee to come see us, we love having you
over! Love you kiddies, Evan, Mel, and
Sheldon.
Birthday greetings for month of
March are for the following family
embers; March 2nd, Our mother
Phyllis Gus, is now 75 years of age.
Happy Birthday oMom.; March 7th,
nephew Denny Watts. March 13th & 14th
or 15th, for brothers in -laws, Steve Lucas
and Les Sam. March 31st to my sis Deb
Gus who now lives in North Vancouver.
My cousin Linda's son Cole Gomez ,
birthday greetings for March 5th?
Happy Birthday to Traci Swan in
Ahousat! have a good day! from Auntie
Jess, man, and kids.
Happy Belated Birthday to ins
sister Tina Titian on March,0lst. And
Happy Birthday to my other sister Annie
Amish on March, 24th! Both of you have
a good day! From Jessie Skids
Happy Birthday Derek Thomas
on March,25th. from your cuz joss.
in a row

-

Happy birthday March 7th to
Bertha Campbell.
Brandon and Ivan Dick -Grandma
Cookie
Happy birthday to Lawrence
'Squeak' (Little Bro), Greg Louie, Kathy
Mark on March 22nd, happy 3to birthday
on March 24th baby girl Kamis Rose.

Love Mama, Uncle Justin, Augie, Auntie
Desiree.
Happy birthday Rose Charlie
March 28. Have a great day sis. Love
Dorothy, Augie, Justin, Desiree.
Happy birthday Kelsey O.
Campbell. Love Grandma, Norm, Augie,
Desiree, Justin.
Happy birthday to a very special
lady March 31. Mom, Grandma, Great
grandma, Ina C. Campbell. Love
.

On Feb. 25, would
like to wish the
cutest most adorable

sweetheart Jocelyn
late a very Happy

a girl.

Happy Birthday for March 12
(Dad) Lawrence Thomas, enjoy your day
dad and many more to come. You know
we love you. Your daughter Colleen and
son-in-law Keith and grandchildren.
Happy Birthday for March 13
(net) Jeffrey John. Just a day after
grandpa's, more cake to enjoy. Lots of

rip

A Happy belated
binhday to Cory

Howard sr. (AKA
bro.uncle) who
turned 3? on Feb
23. another year
wiser eh. x0x0
Willie, Molly, Ash, Joyce, Chris &
Dorian.

-a

-a

.

.

Dorothy, Norm, Sheila, Derek, Augie,
Justin, Desiree, Elijah and Kama.
Happy birthday to any loving

Mama on March 91h. Love from your
daughter Diana.
Happy birthday to our loving
daughter Iris. All our love, Mom & Dad.
Happy belated birthday to Inez
Paul on March 4t1'. Love Grandma Arl
and the family, especially Jemmies, and

tune,
Happy Birthday to Lena Ross tot
March 12th. Love from your son Darrell
Ross Jr. & Pete, Dave, Annie, & family.
Happy Birthday March 2 - mom
Phyllis Gus. Luv your daughter April &
Steve and grandchildren I arena. Steven
and your great granddaughter
Lakisha Lewis, the Squamish priness of

II

.

It's

How many roads does a man walk down
before they can call him a man
'fhe answer my friend lies within.. Who
am l to judge another
Reality lies within-doom lies
without
chose path
chosen
destiny
Try another way walk another path who
is to say this is
The road you must talk in order to
succee&.
What is success._ does it make us
better
Does success help pave the way to a
better lifestyle
Reminisce of the past the ways of the
traditional teachers,
the great- grandmother's and great grandiather's -self reliant and
successful
in a world that was not advanced-with
big towers and skyscrapers
broken lands polluted waters..How is this
that production
can have such a grave effect on the lands
that carry so much beauty..
The lands the eagles soar over the waters
that hold the nutrient,
that we thrive on The air we breathe is
now full of industries...
The stars in the sky that hold our
universe together...
Elements that in teem are meaningful for
the future of all people
Breathing, walking seeing, and hearing
every essence of life
How 1 imagine how this world was for
the ancestors
How they must have admired the beauty
of all these elements
Recall on success is the cars is it the

4

29d birthday. Wow!
Look at you now,

your already two. I'm fondle,
poem especially
cially for you. Gana Anne's
h
precious hide angel: Jocelyn my girl,
your as cute as a bug. Your picture ought
to be on a mug. Your nose is as cute as
button. And tee, hoe will never be
forgotten. Yes sires, your chubby little
cheeks too, as cute as a chipmunks too.
And oh my gosh, the sweetest little smile,
that we could see for a mile. Gee wiz,
those dimples of your, comes from
mommy f course. So thanks to mommy
and daddy, you are Ist prize in grams
Anne's ryes. Have lots of fun on your
big day sweetheart. So much hugs &
kisses from grams Anne Joseph and Hank

Charlie.

Harry -Jack upcoming wedding.
Daughter of Felix Harry and Lillian
Jack of Kyuquot Lit Star will be
marrying Paul Frank Jr. son of Paul
Frank Sr. and Leona Frank of
Ahousaht. Lit Star is a chiefs
daughter. Last year July 20, 2004,
the Frank family went ste to
Soap." in canoes to ask for Lil
Stars hand in marriage. Their
wedding day is April 30, 2005 at
Ahoasaht School firm: or weather
permitting, outside on the field.
Feb. I6

-Happy

belated birthday to
our beautiful
.

w...

daughter Lisa

PII

-'I
'

G

Manic Tutube. 21
years, how time
flies hey. Love

dad, mama bear.

Remembering the success was right in
front orate wooden homes
the grandparents carved stakes to cook
our sockeye fish
The smoke houses that baked the fish for
the winter months ahead
Twirling skies awe.. so full of gleam as
the stars glistens with the airy night
The wolves running across the lands as a
pack with the leader
comforting and respecting the unit it
dwells within.. no strings attachad not
respect

The female so strong courageous and
would not take a second doubt to
protect her young babies -to fight off
anything any everything that may
bring harm to them- we may seek it
around us but look deeper
for it may be right in front of your
eyes -great grandmothers and

grandfathers
look upon the canhs core for the
eìstanco of an advanced world
is being build by the human hand guide this hand and let it feel
that we need to save this land for our
children- oftoday and tomorrow..
The core of resistance is at the palm of

March

Capitano rez and your great grandson
Ashton.
Happy Belated birthday Feb. 16 Mel Lucas over in Vancouver. Luv your
dad & April, sis Lamina & niece Lakisha
and your nephew Ashton.
Happy belated birthday Feb 9Char Gus. From your sis April & Steve,
Lakisha.
Happy Birthday March 3 - sis Liz
Gus. From sis April & Steve & Lakisha.
Happy Birthday March 15 - Steve
Eyes Lucas. Luv April Gus & your baby
Lamina, Steven le granddaughter
Lakisha Lewis, the Squamish priness of
am lam, nez and your grandson Ashton.
Happy Birthday March 15 Daddy.
Luv your Squamish Princess Lakisha
Lewis.
Happy Birthday March 31 sis
Debbie Gus, queen of Capilann rez. Luv
your sir April Gus & bro Steve.
Happy Birthday March 31 cuz Sybil
Gus. From April & Steve & family.
March 4

- Happy

351h Birthday to

s11

our loving dad
Marvin Tumbe.
Love Lisa Marie,
Michael, Mary I ,
and Violet Thtub,

In Loving Memory of Agnes Sam (Mom)
December 18, 1911 - March 4th, 1992
In Our Hearts

thought of you with love today.
But that is nothing new.
We thought about you yesterday.
And days before that too.
We think of you in silence.
We often speak your name.
Now all we have is memories.
And your picture in a frame.
Your memory is our keepsake.
With which well never part.
God has you in his keeping.
We have you in our bean .
We

Gone but never forgotten
Tram Catherine Warts

In Memory of Wesley Thomas SR
(March 26, 1944 - Dec 03,20041
As the days Event by
I wondered why,
why did he lake my dad?
was it because l was sad?
my heart was broken into pieces
thank the creator for my nieces
as well as for everybody
how could manage without anybody
now understand
that God took your hand
Daddy, I lose you
didn't know what to do
my baby told me that
I'll be ok` y,and gave me a pat
as the days go by.
I

1

I

I

don't have to ask why

;J

because you
now
I give our
dear tumor
creator a bow
Thank you lord for choosing my dad
I will always know what I had
a Super Dad!
we sure miss our dad,

husband,grandfather,
uncle,bmther,cousin and friend!
I love you dad grandpa. Laney &
gauntry Thomas

poet's nook
When I think of you,
I'm sad inside and my world has turned to shit.
So I think of you and all the little things that bother me, don't anymore.
Because it's not that big at all when I think of you
I wonder what kind of conversation we could have had and what kind of outlook you
could of gave me mean I know you would of told me to succeed in all the things
have to do and finish what I'm started.
When I think of you, I wonder what it would have been like if I was with you no it
would have been ugly because I would never leave my children alone to world
where it's every man for himself.
When I think of you, I wonder how you managed to put up with all the bullshit
have put you through.
The urn away child that never returned back home after he left home for good.
When 1 think of you our world was not great at all, the pain and sorrow we endured
for years only gave us better tools to use ill our everyday life.
II
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Poetry by Don D. Mack

Our Wolf Pack
lit

-Happy Birthday
Darius Wilson April
222. Loretta Louie
April 22; Caii lyn
'Wilson April 6.
Love you all, miss
you. Pearl, Marvin,
Lisa, Michael, Marvin, Viol. Tumbe.
PS_ write k.

6, 1986

be.
But some sweet day well meet again,
Beyond the toil and strife,
And clasp each other's hand once more,
In Heaven, that happy life
We remember him lovingly
Your family, (Mel Wilson ['s].

Dedicated to my grandfathers and great
grandfathers
Dedicated to my grandmother's and
great -grandmother's
Dedicated to my family and Relatives,
friends and reader's of my poetry

)
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What would we give this] hand to clasp
His patient face to see, to hear his voice,
To see his smile, as in the days that used to

my hands

eigns4

=

In loving memory Lawrence George Wilson (Larry)

production of such
an advanced world ... look through the
lenses of our ancestors
Is this the beauty they desired?

mt

March 10; 2005

In Memoriam - tatakc "ap

The core of Resistance
Written by Nonna -Ann Webster

-

Don Mack

We were born wild, untamed and we mil with the best of generations. The best packs
ever. At first we started out as a very large puck and the last of this wolf pack has
put coed for the worst before it even got better. We grew up with a wild pack. We
fedt off the fears of others because they knew we could not be touched. If one of us
were hurt in a fight, you would have to deal with being eaten alive by the rest of the
remaining wolf pack See we are the next generation of the wolf l know you're still
running with us you could never leave the wolf pack. Dedicated to wolf who slipped

away in the night.
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Strength & Beauty
By John Sampanen

for H a Shiloh Sa
There is a woman,
With thousand warriors strength
the Irma smile,
Her beauty knows no length.

Margarita Katrina Frank (Margo) is a
21 year old Ahousaht woman with
limitless amount of strength and vitality.
The daughter of Karen Adams (Snitcher
Family) and Irvin Frank, her heritage
stems from the Ahousaht Nation, where
she lives with her husband John Manson
and daughter Jordyn Aaron. She is a
loving mother, a supportive and
understanding sister, a perfect daughter
and friend to all she meek.
Since childhood, Margo has been very
involved within her community and has
given with all her heart to fiends and
family. Her laughter has been medicine
to her family in times of desperation as
well as delight.

Margarita.
Seltcher Bay is

a

was originally established by Seltcher
Ancestors many generations ago. Today,
it is a reclamation of territory, rights and

most importantly traditional Nuu -cla6
nulth family values and it will be a
home for future gene amrts. B is a place
of strength that will forever remain as a
foundation of what was, what is and
what shall be. And Margo is an integral

part of it.

I

She is my hero,
In every single way.
SheS been so strong,
Now here come better days.

am so grateful,

As life may have it, from time to lime
had things happen to even the best of
people. Margo has been diagnosed with
cancerous mots in the brain and eye

for nearly four years.
Known as Meningioma, her particular
form of cancer is a rare and unique
tumor that generally affects older
recipients. Meningmmu account for
approximately 13 -19% of all brain
tumors. A meningioma is a type of
tumor that develops from the meninges,
the membrane that surrounds the brain
and spinal cord. Most meningiomas
(approximately 90e/n) are categorised.
benign tumors, with the remaining 10%
being atypical or malignant. However,
the word "benign" can be misleading in
area

this case, as when benign tumors grow
and constrict and affect the brain, they
use disability and men be life
can
threatening. Margo has been diagnosed

with Atypical Meningioma.
She has already undergone two
surgeries to rid herself of the tumors but,
unfortunately, the cancerous growth had
come out of remission after both
operations. She is now temporarily
residing in California, with her mother,
husband and daughter, at the Loma
Linda University Hospital (a specialist
in proton cancer treatment) undergoing
her third round of treatment. That far,
Margo 's medical treatment costs have
exceeded 5130 000.00 US.

When f'm feeling down,
And the inch they feel all gray.
She comes to me now,
Ind brightens up my day.

Despite this hardship that she has
maimed, Margo has been instrumental in
ensuring that Family comes first. Over
the past year of 2004, Margo along with
her Seltcher relatives have begun
reclaiming their traditional territory by
constructing a longhouse and smaller
cabins In Seltcher Bay, a 10 minute boat
ride down Herbert Inlet - northwest
from Ahousaht. This action has been
received as a celebration by her family
and has provided a tremendous amount
wards inner healing and strengthening
for Margo and her family as a whole
Despite what hardships may arise,
Margarita and her family have moved

Recently, Margo and her family had
been notified of a medication
(Amiftine) she would require as a
Bother attempt to main her eyesight.
Amifostine is very expensive and as part
of Mango's proton treatment is required
44 times a day for several weeks. The
cost to sustain this type of medical
treatment easily surpasses $23 000.00
US. Needless to say, the accumulating
medical costs have been a stressful
obstacle that Margo and family have
faced. Fundraising events, donations,
motes, and medicare coverage have
barely covered the toss up to this point_
An additional 123 000.00 US was
seemingly astronomical but her family
quickly resolved that it would be taken
care ofby an and all means necessary.
It was also decided that the heal costs of
this latest medication would not be made
known to Margo, as it was an additional
stress that was not needed. It is said that,
'good things happen to good people.'
These words could not be truer.
Discovering that there was a patient
requiring this medication and who was
unable to afford it, the pharmaceutical
company that manufactures
inn
decided that they would cover all
medication costs to ensure that she
maintain all potential opportunities to
retain her eyesight. Medimune Inc.
operates out of Charlotte, North
Carolina. It is apparent that they have a
heart nearly as large as our oven
Margaritas. Efforts have been made to

Amif

Welter

Invitation
To the Core Training Class of 1998 -99
You are invited to attend a class reunion in Tswana in
March 2005

n-

contact the medical company to thank
them personally and to include a fuller
account of their participation in this
article, but time has unfortunately not
permitted and we will have to save this
proton of Margo's experience for a later
date.

In regards to local support, it cannot be
fully expressed in words the gratitude
and appreciation that is fell by all of
Margaritas family with the generous and
limitless amount of support that has been
given to her by Ahousaht. home is
definitely where the heart is and
Ahousaht is in Margo's heart. It is
evident that everyone everywhere cares a
lot for Margo and wishes to see her
overcome this obstacle. It is inspiring
and heartwarming to see the vent amount
of encouragement and love that has been
graciously given to a beautiful and
worthy person.

Margarita, Strength & Beauty
Margarita, You mean the World to Me

upon the earth. She is a gift sent down
from the heavens. She is my sister and
love her with all my heart.

Box 459
Gold River, B.C.
VOP IGO Canada

east-
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To honour the lives

A

of

ask that each

of you join
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Loma Linda CA.
92354

Job Description: The successful candidate will work five days a week, eight hours
a day to. Provide safe, caring and healthy environment for infants and toddlers (3
months to 30 months) in a daycare setting Supervise daycare workers in the process
of getting their certification. Work with parents and community members to provide
support and encouragement to families raising infants and toddlers. Maintain a
centre that will meet licensing regulations. Report to the Mowachaht/Muchalaht
Education Coordinator
The hourly pay rate lobe negotiated based on qualifications. The successful
candidate will be required to undergo a criminal mord check.
l

will be given to those candidates with the following qualifications:

ECE certification with specialization in infant and toddler care
Familiarity with Nuu chah nulth culture and language
Energetic self-starter with gad interpersonal skills
Life style consistent with the importance and responsibilities of the position
Strong planning and organizational skills
Team player

submitted to the reception desk, or faxed to the address above.

us to remember our

- RE: ECONOMIC PACKAGE

A regional tour of the urban address will be conducted at the following locations:
Victoria Friendship Centre - 7 -9 p.m.
March 17, 2005Vancouver Native Friendship Centre - 7 -9 p.m.
March 21, 2005Nanaimo - Date and Its town to be announced
on
the
Economic
Package and will badman. by Joseph Tom and
A presentation
Carol Anne Hilton_

young

invites you to a feast on October 1st 2005 at the T-bird Hall in Aholm -Mt_
Following dinner Rocky will give names to the great grandchildren of his
late parents, Ambrose. and Margaret Titian.

Ucluelet First Nation General Band Meeting
Date: Monday, March l4, 2005
Location: Ucluelet First Nation Band Hall
Time: Dinner at 5:00pm, 6:00pm meeting
Loonie Toonie Auction
March 12, 2005, 1 -4 pm, Saturday, Hupacasath House o
Gathering, (Beaver Creek Road to Ahahswinis Drive).
See you there!

Loonie Toonie
Fundraiser for Choices

March 19th, 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 pm at Somass Hall
YOUTH SUICIDE PREVENTION WALK (Cowichan to Ottawa)
Gathering: MARCH 27/05 at 5:00 pm
Departure: March 28, 2005 from Cowichan Tribes Gym at 0:30 am
Cowichan Tribes A the Kweyulus Mustimuhw Committee is hosting the "launch" of

tai

will

num

Treaty Group. Please join us on Sunday evening, March 27th at 5:00 pm the Siam
I Blum Gymnasium at 5574 River Road for drumming, singing, dancing to send these
walkers" off in a good way Cowichan style! There will be representatives from
people, and hopefully a
the Eskimo/Inuit, Nuu- chah- nulih -aht, nimbi.,
representative from Cowichan will step up to the plate to join this walk. The warners
National Aboriginal Day. For
are scheduled to arrive in Ottawa on lune 21, 2005
mom info please anoint Bev at the health Centre: 7466184 or

sing,
-

Bev.Williams@cowichantribes.com or yonthsuicideprevenuonwalk.cnm

Industry, we

Mid
Ida career and
-

'

throughout

B.C.

details on the positions cited above and all other current openings are
posted on our Web site.

we thank all applicants for their interest in BC Hydro. Only those
selected for an interview will be contacted. Please
sal
send your resume and
ea
cover letter quoting the competition number indicated in the detailed
job description at www
by March 18. Zoos to:
r laconic ..
Hydro

BC

IoM Floor. rmployn ant Centre

Duna,.

BC

street,
1/68 sn3

building
employment equity.
BC

Hydro

is

diverse workforce and

is

committed to

BChydro m

www.bchydro.nmrcareers

NTC TREATY MANAGER
The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council is seeking a qualified individual for the
position of NTC Treaty Manager. Based out of Port Alberni, this position
provides management and administration of the NTC Treaty Table process for
7 member First Nations.
Responsibilities will include:
Research and Mandate Development
Coordination of the Treaty Planning Table
Coordination of Tripartite Negotiations
Recording and Reporting on all Negotiation Meetings
Supervision of Staff
Coordination of outreach and information activities
Financial
I. Development of an Annual Operating Budget
2.
Development of an Annual Negotiation Budget
3.
Control and Coordination of Funds Provided to First Nations
Bachelors degree related to governance or equivalent comhinatlon of education and
minimum of 5 years of experience involving the above responsibilities.
Experience with complex negotiations in a First Nation context would be considered
an asset.

Qualified candidates are encouraged to submit their resume and
pin. March

11

3

references by 4:30

2005 to-

Nuu- chub -nutth Tribal Council

PoBox

Fund miser for Natasha S hark'
All Native Junior B.C. Basketball tourney.
Terrace, B C. Spring Break 2015. Items: silver jewelry, native prints, dream
catchers, ceramic eagles, native designed blanket, native designed photo albums,
native designed clothing, cedar rose flower arrangements, picture frame. heat
massager, dust blaster, ceramic planters, smoked fish. baby items, bike helmet, DVD
movies, certificates, name designed box and much, much more!

-

gY

Oaalificatiuns;

For those in full attendance a chance to win one of four door prizes.

depart on Monday, March 28th at 8:30 am, first stop is Lady smith/Hul q

l3
x.11/1i-tb.

hrservicesttbchydro.com
mal3

the Youth Suicide Prevention Walk across Canada. Ten Walkers (maybe more)

Attention Hesquiaht Membership

I

Summer Youth Trades Hires

133

250 -283 -2015

250 -283 -2335

Al

Foil

Rock j,X<áno -pit Titian
.

that's

de

Up to 28 positions in various locations

.

24635 Prospect Ave.

r

-

man for who we all knew him. On September 17111, 2085 at the MAO Malls Gym,
beginning t 10:00 a.m. We will clone the Jars t hold our opening ceremonies' we
will then serve Inch at 12:00 noon. If you have my further questions regarding this
feast, please feel free to contact one of the following family members: Gina Pearson
(mom) at 723 4727, or Darleen Watts (grandma) 724-4873, or loge Watts !auntie)
724-4987, or Alfred Fred (father) at 723 -2042. Maria Johnny (Duncan! 7468445
grandma, granny Finnic (Alm Bay) 974 -2485. or Deane Wadhams. aunt. 9745472.

Margarita Frank

415 ,I

-

we invite you to Maht -Mahn Gym,
Saturday May 14th 2005 10:00 am
family: Saiyatchapis, Ilium Sam, Dekko. Rain McFarlane.

st for our family, friends and

uF.

- q "i- cah- to -mis

a

ADAM FRED MEMORIAL POTLATCH

f

the
range

life outside one.

a

MEMORIAL POTLATCH
The House of the Late Saiyatchapis (Chuck Sam),

daughter Jordyn) would love to hear
from you. Being for away from home
is a new and difficult experience for
her and her family and receiving
communication from these of us here
al home would men very much to
them. If you would like to send
donations or send your support
directly to Margo and her family
currently in California you can send it
m:

a

otfcra wide

or e-mail clarettajoan(dhotmaiicom

NOTE: Margo (and especially her

Telephone:
Fax:

REGIONAL TOUR

t

Vanmuver.

Employment Opportunity - Daycare Supervisor

can be

Ify
t

Ben Jack Sr. of Mowachaht/Muchalaht and Claretta nee (Jack)
Newman will he hosting a family feast in the name of Christopher
Jack on May 7, 2005 at 10:00am, you are all invited to come to
Tswana (Gold River) to witness Healing Ceremonies for several
family embers of our family. For more information please contact
Claire Newman at (250) 957 -2487 or Ben Jack Sr. (250) 283 -7337

1

Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nations

Applications

..

Jack Family Potlatch

Margo is sensitive, charming and leaves
a lasting affect on all that are fortunate
enough to meet her. An angel walking
amongst mere mortals. she walks gently

EfreYfJ.
tit() d$Ni ire

-

Ip`
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Margarita Frank and John Manson In Seltcher Bay

Preference

-

Interested persons please contact
Marsha, Marie, Sue, Doreen or Kelly o
m
'on ®hotmail.com
Or phone 283 -9149

mail: rblackwater(oyuquotca
DEADLINE: 4:30 pm on Friday, March 18, 2005

John Manson and (nephew)
Nikosis

to

7

mho-tom.

circumstances the dinner has been
postponed until further notice.
Another date shall be posted for all concerned.
We gratefully apologize to all our relatives in Canada Edgar Charlie nn taint( of the
Theban and White families.

Please submit cover letter and rattan
Reuben Blmkwmer, Band Administrator

Margarita Frank, (husband)

bin Memorial: nu.

M
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Career Opportunities

Community Events

Ms-

family settlement that

She's an inspiration,
To her friends and family.

She mens the World to me.

Ng

forward with a continuously growing
strength and optimistic attitude. In order
for an individual family member to be
tong it is important for the family as a
whole to gather and nurture a healthy
and strong environment
Laughter and Love have provided the
base ingredients for the medicine that
has been provided by Margo's family.
Though her journey is difficult and has
placed hera great distance from her
family and home, she is constantly
surrounded by the their warmth and
spirit. No distance of land can weaken
the love and support that is felt for

Seitcher Bay

1383

Part Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Fax: (250) 724 -1907

Email: hrgànuuchahnulth.org
(Word or pdf attachments accepted)
Attn.: Human Resource Manager

Choo Kwa canoe tour/gift shop
Choo Kwa is a canoe tour/gift shop business sponsored by Hupacasath First Nation
and operating in Port Alberni. We are seeking a manager willing to work on a
contract basis with provisions for commissions based on profits.
Please submit your expression of interest outlining your monetary expectations and
personal qualification and skills (cover letter and resume)Attentiote: HEDC, COO
Hupacasath First Nation, 5500 Ahahswinis Drive, Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 809. Fax:

(250) 724 -1232 For fuller information, please deem your inquiries to Trevor
Jones at (250) 724.4041 or trevor@hupaeasath.ca
Deadline date for submissions is; March 15, 2005
.

Loonie Toonie Auction Fundraiser and Flea Market
lupucaralh House of Gathering, 5500 Ahahswinis Drive,
Port Alberni
Date: Saturday, March 19, 2005
Time: loam to 4:00pm
(Loonie/toonie auction Main erize=DVD /VCR recosdgr)
New /used treasures, crafts, artwork, baking and much more!!!
at

I

Page
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Re: Elders Gathering,

Klecko's - kekoo
Mow achahUMuchalahl

March

would also like to emend a special
Thank little NTC and Jeannette Watts
for extending an invitation to do this
practicum, to Moira Havelka for caking
the time to be my preceptor and make
this practical experience memorable and
to the staff in the NTC Northern Region
Office for welcoming me warmheartedly.
You all must be proud to be living in
such a beautiful area of Vancouver
Island, Although this had been my first
visit to Gold River it will not be the last
and perhaps I will see you all again.

and I am a 4th year Nursing student from
North Island College. I have been doing
a six week practicum with Moira
Ha elks, Public Health Nurse for
Tswana and Gold River.
As the end of my practical experience
rears I have been reflecting on this
experience with the projects that I have
been involved in and the people that I
have met. I want to extend a special
Thank You to the students at GRSS for
welcoming me into the school to teach
about General Health and Sexual Health.

Thank You (Kleco)
Shawn Barnes BScNSIV
Public Health Practicum Nursing Student
January 17 February 21. Nail

-

Thank you family and friends for your support My father Joe Edgar will be
missed dearly. Sorry I didn't get to see lot of you Sou are in my thoughts.
Daughter Kathy Edgar.

The Spirit Soars
On March 2, 3, 4, 2005,1 had the honour
to be a participant at a gathering of Nuu chah -nith e iìjim, at the %tale Mahs in
Pon Alberni. It was an event that shall
become a memory of having listened to

the wisdom and knowledge of our
collective elders.
Perhaps the most impressive moment
was when it was announced that there
was no agenda and no politics. This
provided the opportunity for those in
attendance to address the delegation with
sincerity about the teaching, from their
parents, grandparents and relatives. The
many presentations provided such an
adrenaline rush, it was like an anchor
was holding you within the building,
with a number of presentations, there
were a few key words, that our ancestors
used as their guide (as described in the

presentations:
Essalk - promoted your empathy and
respect to others
Diet - how the natural foods from our
lands and seas kept us healthy
Discipline determined an individuals
behavior to others
Honour - recognized that you behaved

-
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properly to elders & hawi h
Responsibility -identified your role,
self, family and community.
Usma - that you cared enough for other
that you would protect them,
And there were other terms that unified
people and their community.
It was very evident during the three day
gathering, that a majority welcomed the
opportunity to come together and being
able to express themselves. There was
further evidence that many wished for
additional meetings, as an avenue for the
elders to continue their camaraderie.
A conclusion flowing from the gathering
is that there be a "dynamic follow up ", in
all communities regions to further
secure the knowledge and wisdom of the
remaining e ejim, as they felt a real
freedom of expression.
To the many who traveled from near and
far to attend the gathering, it was a
resounding success. TO the many
volunteers and donations, the assistance
was greatly appreciated. And to the staff
in the kitchen, you provided a "feast" for
all delegates.
Kleco! Klan!
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This letter is a heartfelt Thank You for
welcoming me into your community.
For those of you who do not know who I
am, yet may have seen me wound your
community, my name is Shawn Barnes
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gathering March 2nd 3rd, and 4th at
Main Mahs Gym was worth the trip, lust
listening to people our elders sharing
their stories: losing our language, losing
our children -Lama, losing our
traditional diet, listening to Cliff Thomas
thanking the Nuu -shah -rlth Tribal
Council people for taking considerate
time to attend to him when he needed
medical help. In return he shared a
prayer song and sang to our elders.
Cliff Thomas prayer song: "give me
strength God, give me peace of mind.
Listen god listen, God, give me strength,
Thank you, God, thank you." This
prayer was very touching and
meaningful.
Today I walk away with more
understanding of our language and I feel
I have it in me to make time m learn to
understand and eventually speak our
language.

NANAIMO LADY SUNS
Representing the Island during the
H.C. Playoffs. Terrace, B.C.
The Nanaimo Lady Suns will be
traveling to the B.C. Jr. All- Native
Basketball Tournament in Terrace during
March mille 26, 2005, After placing 1st
in the Island Playoffs which were held
January 28 and 29 in Ucluelet, the girls,
all between the ages of 11 and 18, will

twee
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Thank you for welcoming us to your
union,. I would just like to thank my
mom Rosie Swan, elder from Ahousaht
for talking me into attending this
gathering.
My experience with the three -day
seminar/gathering for our Nuu -ehahnulth Tribal Council elders, I must share
with our tribe, like my age group. For
e...l do not speak our traditional
Native language though I do understand
-roh-nh' a small, small word, and
happy to say I am yet learning.
Today I'm proud that my mom Rose
Swan has the knowledge and capability
also patience to each our language I.e.
talking 'sikski-ka', listen - `ran -uhtali'. For me to understand therefore
write if down the way it sounds,
pronunciation of the word.
The 2.5 days attending the elders
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up to the big

tournament. Last year, the girls placed
4th out of 23 teams when the tournament
was held in Nanaimo.
Al this time, the team is seeking

am registered with Ahousaht Nation,
my parents are my late father lames
Francis Swan was from Clayoquot Tribe.
My late grandfather Luke Swan is
Manhousaht and my mom Rosie Swan is
Kelsmaht.
I married Terrance O Sabbas, Ahousaht,
we have six wonderful children, Waylon,
24 years, Tara, 22 years, Gary, 20 years,
Jacob, 17 years, Candice, 15 years,
Doreen, 12 years. Terrance has two older
children; Amanda, 28 years and
Terrance, 26 years who live in Seattle,
Wa. In all, we have 4 granddaughters
and 2 grandsons and I just like to share
after these 2 -5 days. lam a proud elder
in `training' from Ahousaht and would
like to carry on learning in our language
and will not forget our cultural.
Also, Kleco to my kid sister Martha
Taylor (home care) for taking care of us
all (catering to us, during the seminar
and to my sister-in -law Eugenia Swan
also taking care
or driver from
Tofino and back,
Gena Swan has been very patient with
our elders, also elders in training like
myself. Gene took time to bring them to
Walmmt to shop yet awoke early to
bring us lone seminar from our rooms.
Driving around looking for some of oar
(MIA) elders. My gratitude goes to Gena
Swan. Kleco.
I was so amazed with the youngsters.
Singing, dancing during our evening
meal at Mdn Mass. Thank you for the

Arts

I

art,

interesting evening.
Unlike some people, l am shy to speak
public in front of a lot of people. So I
ant tainting down my feelings, what I gel
out of this important elders gathering
more
and would Bike
adults to attend seminars such as what I
mended these last few days,
Kleco, Kleco. Bernice R. Sabbas,
Ahousaht member.

sponsorship and donations to assist in
travel costs and accommodation costs.
The girls are fundraising by having
draws, penny drives, bottle drives, etc.
and hopefully with the kind donations of
businesses and individuals.
Should your organization wish to
contribute to our club, donations may be
made to:
Nanaimo lady Suns
2660 Jingle Pot Rd,
Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 6W5
If you require any further information,
please contact Cindy Dennis, coach at 1250 -725 -8329.

ID Prize $500.00, Deadline Feb. 28th
Please Submit all entries to:
Maureen Touchie. Po Box 699. Untie's..
BC, VOR3A0
FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery,
saver. copper, gold engraving, stone
setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone
723 -9401.

WANTED: I am looking for someone to
make Abalone Noun. Call 723-1134.
FOR OSAI F: Carvings for sale: coffee
table tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems,
canoes, leave message for Charlie Mickey
at 724-8609 or do Box 40, Zeballoe, B.C.
VOP 2A0

FOR SALE: Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 250741 -1622.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in bromine. Hat Earrings.
Available to mach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (2501 7299819.
WANTED: whale teeth. whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Le msg. For Steve and Mae
John at 004- 833 -3645 or c/o 0141 -7 20 (t
St, New Westminster BC V 3L3C5.
FOR SALE: Native painting. Call Bruce
Nookemue 1250) 728 -2397
W HOPULTHEEATUK - Sandra
Howard, Mowachaht Ceder Weaver.
Hats, Caps, Pouches. Baskets. Mats, and
Roses for Sale. Rice Negotiable. Barter
or Trade. Ph: 250- 283 -7628,

mail:oomek@homaiteom.
ROSE AMBROSE: Basket weaving,
shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, etc
Also teach 723 -2106.

NOOTKA ART COLD & SlIVER.
rings, bracelets, pendants, and stone
settings by Gideon Smith. Sales - this
year till year -end spend 5150 on silver
jewelry and get See: off on next item:
Orders over 3150 mn be delivered as
far as Port Alberni to Victoria and
Campbell Riser with a 515 delivery
charge. Phone 250 751 9413.
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Miscellaneous
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Attention Nuu Club Nulth Artists
Mousse Forest Logo Contest
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AUTOCLEAN: "We'll do your
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and
renewal. CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S BOATS. 7429 Pacific Rim Highway.
Phone 720 -2211.
PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK:
Will do professional bodywork and
painting. 14 years experience. Experienced,
certified welder on -site. Marcel Minaret
723 -1033.
FOR SALE: 1989 Ford Econoline 17
passenger bus. Auto, nos great, $5500 obo
723 -2308.
FOR SALE: 1990 Ford 2 wd I ton crew
cab on propane. $2500. 735-0833.
FOR SAI F: 1990 Acura Integra. Tao
many mods to list $8500. 730 -0783
Willard.

AI1N$ FINANCIAL
Auto Liana Made Easy!

:tFaa0.61

May en.litx: Im.,fearlagaN.cm

or Coll:

1-866-387-7837
Marine

BOAT FOR SALE 1992 - 25 foot Raider.

Aluminum cabin, open fore and all deck,
adjustable mean bracket, tandem
galvanized trailer. $19,900 without engine,
$29,900 with 2001 - 225 Merc Optimac.
Call Roger franca, 723 -4005
BOAT FOR SALE: MV Ropo -no license.
40' fiberglass. Ex -Reuer troller. Fully
equipped. Freezer .system only 2 years old
Harold Little (250) 670.2477.
FOR SALE-40' Ea-troller and Spring nets
made to order Call Robot Johnson Sr.
(250) 724-4799.
FOR SALE: Area area Al Troll License
37 5 It Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250as
the
670 -9573 or leave a tests
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670-9563.
FOR SAI F: New and Used Barclay Sound
Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864,
WANTED: 18' - 19' Fiberglass Deep V
Fishing Boat, Soft Top, (Double Eagle,
Hoursmm, etc). Call Dale or Barb @ 250 -

PRICED TO SELL. 14x70R. Princeton
1993 Mobile Home. 2 Bedroom, plus

T S,G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni. B.C.
Phone, (250)724 -3975.
FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver. Need
something transported or towed?
TransporUmove foodless. fridge, mina.
outboard m
your boat, canoe or
travel trailer towed or moved. B2 the Ian
and by the hour. Call 250.7245290,
bonito Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming
governments). COMO Bury Lucas, at 724
2313.

NUL- GHAR -NULTH NATIVE.
I ANGUAGE: Transcribing in phonetics

-

for meetings, research projects, personal
use. Hourly rates. Phone Harry Lucas at
724 -2313.
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES' at
Hapacasath Hall. Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your awn
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cuu kleco.
Edward Tatoosh, Ceni bed Linguist.

3420.

FOR SA1

Volunteers required for the Billowing:
Give demoastratices and'or teach
basket weaving, caning. painting etc
VWc also need cultural onmainnent.
Contact Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655.
FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors Lavern
and Ales Frank are available to teach first
and to your group. eke, or community.
Classes can have up to 24 students, Phone
L050)725-3367 or (250) 726 -2604 for
Mom
I:O.

inf

WEEPS'S CI FARING SERVICES:

Samantha Gus: Need some Cleaning
done, Don't have enough time? (Mod
rates. Call 723 -7645 or leave a message @
724 -2763. Windows, dishes, vacuuming,
laundry, walls, shelves, etc. Custodial/
Janitorial certified. Commercial home
keeping/ home making certified and Food
safe.
GROWING THE CIRCLE
COMMUNICATION. GROUP: Video /
music / C4ROm or DVD production,
website deaign or enhancement, book
publishing, public relations, marketing, and
training. Top quality professional
283 -7149.
productions at very reasonable rates.
CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe. or
Contact Randy Fred, 530 Cadogan Street,
teach how to build came. Call Harry Lucas
Nanaimo BC V9S IT4: Tel. 250 -741 -0153;
724 -1494.
mail: modefnol moo os Chou!
FOR SALE: 25' Bayliner powered by 350
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
Clew with Volvo leg. Excellent condition.
DECORATING AND CATERING
$11,300.735 -0833.
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @
MISSING - 30 HP Yamaha.
Any - home:723 -8571, Margaret Robinson @
information please contact Boyd or Josh
home:723 -0789. We do all occasions:
Fred at 723 -0114 or 724 -M94 Reward,
Weddings. Showers, Graduations,
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Banquets, Branches, Dinners, Super
Michael @ 720 -6026,
Host and Food Safe Certified.
FOR SALE. Nets -Different Sizes,
AL & JO-ANNE'S CI FACING
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
SERVICES. Th Rst reasonable rates!
gear otters. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Call Al or Moons. (250) 723-7291.
Phone 723 -9894,
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT:
FOR Sal F: Combination Gillnet Troll
Nitinaht Lake Motel, Now open year
Longline Pacific Cruiser. Phone 72E3519
round. For reservations and other
for more info.
information call 250 -745 -3844. Mailing
address P.O. Box 340, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Employment Wanted/
VOY 7M8.
MR MARTIN THE MAGICIAN: is
Services Offered
now taking bookings for all entertainment
Represent Deagm
purposes. 250-995 -2942.
Specializing
in
Nations
Graphics.
First
111111 %III BAY CONVENIENCE
Native Vinyl Decals. (Custom INade/AII
STORE: Open year round. Slat cigs
Sims). All types of Native Graphics. Call
available. 726 -8306.
Now! Celeste Jack °. Ph: 604 -92 %2157
FOR RENT: A non -profs organization
or Email, lady bOVASfgbunlail,wn
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent For more information
iAU OCCASSONS
phone 723 -6511.
CALL

-
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TSAWMYUUS' SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS,
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addition, Located al Sons Lake
Mobile Home Park, Can be relocated. By
appointment only. NO AGENTS! Phone:
724 -5290.
BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At the
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Pon
Alberni. For more information call the
Tseshaht First Nation Office at (250)
724 -1225 or toll fns 1- 888 -724 -1225.
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs me. Can he dropped rapt the
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission
Road. Pon Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus
at 724 -1225,
FOR SM F: Beautiful Native Design
Dress. New condition. Sin 5 -7. 724 -3049.
FOR SAI F: Custom built food can with
grill. deep fryer, sink, water pump, and
lots Moorage. owner. 565W, oho. 724
4383.
WAXUE.D: Seeger Sewing Machine to
buy'. Please call 724-4987
WOOD FOR SAI F: 580 per cord.
Leave a message for Ken to 720-3555.
FOR SAL Ei TREK 800 Unisex Mountain
Bike, brand new condition (used 3 times).
Blue and Silver. kickstand and back
wheel -rack included. 5350.00. Call 724I

,

F 41: 2'x 9'p,nl table,2

years old. 52000. 7283537.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
Projector and
and DVD presentations. anjcemr
Screen. By the hour or day- Deposit
required. Telephone'. 250. 724 -5290,

WESTCOAST TRANSITION
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHE, TER:
For Abused Women and their Children on
hours toll live. 1- 877 -726 -2020.

all 24

PORT ALBERNI TRANSITION
ROUSE: Call 724 -2223 or call the
nearest local shelter or crisis center
HET PI INF FOR CHILDREN:
310.1234.
WANTED: Traditional Stories for project.
Call Caroline Thompson at 72Á5757,
WANTED: NCN women to join my

Mom. May

Kay team. Perfect way to
home based business.

invest in
Call me for more information Roof
Brown í,2385'9906eor email
eeb 61@
om
FOR SATE: Crib. 550 abo. and
highchair S40 o.b,o. bah like new.
Phone 250 -723-3257.
FOR SALE: 1100 motorized wheel chair,
with adjustable air seat. TEEM new battery
clmge, (dohs SI501 erker nerdy pared
Value is $5100, want 53000 firm. phone
Terry ft 250 741 -1622. Nanaimo.B.0
FOR -SAI F: Seaside Adventures in Tofino
5695.000.00 Serious Inquiries Call 725.
3448 OR 725-8329 ask for Stove or Cindy
Dennis.
Nuu -shah -nulth LNlne]n Memel. please

coma

Robin Tate @

(250)36E068

or

Ih Victoria N

Friendship Centre @ 12501
3843211 and leave your name and phone
number.
PROFESSIONAL available for
Workbupae Conferences. Healing
CbeleuRe ands Canoe Journeys,
Contract or full -lime position. Holistic
usage and aromatherapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Please contact Eileen
Touchie UE250- 72E7369 or 726 -5505.
MUM Black jacket at the Ahousaht
NTC treaty planning meeting Nov, 89.
Call Mike Watts to identify and claim

724.5757.
A NEW GIFT STORE IN TOSANO
WILL BE OPENING SOON _. At this
lime, we are looking for local artists from
the area to sell their artwork in this store.
For further ìnfoenalìon, feel free to
contact Roberta Tom @ 725 -2235 or
Cindy Dennis @ 725 -1279.
FOR SATE: Anyone interested in
buying sweaters & sweatpants, blankets
and baby blankets, denim handbags.
Put your order in with Doreen and Anna
Dick at 250 214 -2480
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BUSINESS NEWS
Board of Director Profile:
Charlie Cootes, Uchucklesaht First Nation

s

Charlie Cootes was born in Port Alberni
to Daisy (Robinson) and Kelly Cootes the eldest of their three sons. He is a
member of the Uchucklesaht First
Nation and resides in their home village
of Kildonan.
Like many Nuu -chah -nulth of his
generation Charlie was sent to the
Alberni Indian Residential School
graduating from ADSS in 1965.
Charlie's first jobs were in the forest
industry and this is where he would
spend the greater part of his working life
for the next 30 years.
He left the logging industry for good in
1996, when the Kennedy Lake division
was closed, but remained involved in
forestry through Wolfchar Enterprises
Inc. his salvage company.
Charlie had been interested in tribal
administration and governance from an
early age and began learning right out of
high school. At 22 years of age he
became one of his tribe's councillor and
at 24 the chief councillor. Since then
Charlie has been elected as chief
councillor 3 times, his current term as
chief councillor has lasted from 1983 to
the present.
He says that in the early years, ' there
was not much consultation - the times
did not lend themselves to this. There
was very little money ($1,500 a year for
community projects) and the tribe had
no vehicles.'
Charlie doesn't believe a politician or
tribal administrator should have thin
skin. 'It doesn't work,' he says, 'if
someone is calling you names and being

angry you must be able to listen for the
message and deal with the problem. It's
about being professional and not taking
these things personally.'
He says some of his greatest challenges
as a community leader, ' have to do with
the lack of infrastructure, transportation
and employment. These are things,
especially transportation, that connect us
to the rest of the world and provide for
our community growth and
development.'
Charlie has been on the NEDC Board of
Directors since its incorporation in 1984
(a total of 21 years). 'I've seen the
company grow through six managers,' he
says, 'to the place where today they can
offer the Nuu -chah -nulth many business
opportunities.'
He feels that NEDC also gives
opportunity to its Board members. 'On
the Board we have the opportunity to
make decisions for the future of the
Corporation and to learn as individuals.
NEDC has invested in the Board,' he
says, 'and I want to give something
back.'
At the NEDC Board of Directors
meeting on December 15, 1999 the
Board and Staff recognized Charlie for
his years of dedication and service to
NEDC and Nuu -chah -nulth economic
development. Darleen Watts, the Board
Chair, presented Charlie with a framed,
Pat Amos, Thunderbird Spirit print. She
called Charlie an inspiration to others
and thanked him for always being there
and always caring. Charlie was touched
and honoured to be the first NEDC

.

/.
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Board member to be recognized in this
manner, and paid special tribute to his
community for their trust and support.
As an entrepreneur Charlie's advise is,
'make time to manage your business, be
there hands -on and never give up on
your dreams. As long as you're working
for someone else your options are
limited.'
He sees the future of NEDC as one of
self-sufficiency through corporate
diversification. 'The idea of NEDC as a
trust company has been there for a
while,' he says, 'whether we include
mortgages or deposit taking, there are
many options and opportunities to
explore.'

'It

is easy to forget that there was a
time when a First Nations person could
not get a commercial loan; now

everyone of our children have the
opportunity to own and operate a
business,' he says, 'to be self-sufficient
for themselves and their families.'
He feels that NEDC is very supportive
of entrepreneurial growth but would like
to see it taken one step further. 'I think
that NEDC needs to create a link to
elementary and middle schools, to build
awareness among the youth. Awareness
that there are options, that you can
create your own business and be your
own boss.'
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Charlie has been involved in politics from an early age

NEDC co -chair Charlie Cootes honours long -time chair Darleen
Watts at meeting in 2002

e

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporati!
(250) 724 -3131

www.nedc.info

to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the
business enterprises of Nuu- chah-nulth Tribes and Tribal members
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